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a m a g a zi n e Qf und erst an d in g

Vie tn am

"Your P L AIN T RU T H is abou t the
only real joy I have in Vietn am. I wish
it could be a week ly pub licatio n! An d
may I also say that it' s a real relief to
find a magazine of such quality with
absolutely no comm ercial advertisements
to wade th rough ~ Talk about a bless
ing !!"

Andy T. S.,
N ow stationed in Vietnam

• And blessings 111m! be [eio and f ar
between in Vie tnam , Th anks to one
more of the brave yOllng men tobo must
face a sickening tmk 110t of his ere
(//;011.

College Is a RIOT

"I am a begin ning fres hman at the
University of Missouri .. .. The other
night the ligh ts in the dorm wh ere I
reside were knocked out by a storm . I t
was shocking the way all the students
went wild and ran like maniacs all over
the dorm in the dark Some were plan
ning a p anty-r aid on the g irls' dorm .
A few days later I received the Septem
ber PLAIN TRUTH and saw th e article,
'College is a RIOT - how true !"

Richard M . K. ,
Columb ia, Missouri

"1 am a Ug and an student in Lenin
grad. It was only recently that I carne
across a copy of T he P LA IN TRUTH for
July 1967 . I was so impressed by the
article on '\'lhy Hundreds T ransfer ' and
so sorry to have missed all the know
ledge in the rest of the copies since
your magazine came out. Could you
please include me on your mailing list ?"

Enid N .,
Leningrad, U.S.S.R.

• Jf7ith great pleasure,

The Law of Liberty

"In viewing, listening to and reading
about campus riots, sit-ins, civil dis
obedience, burn ing of the American flag
and draft cards, disrespect for elders ,

etc., I am constantly reminded of what
is written on a bronze plaque set in the
lef t-hand br ick gatepost mark ing the
South Gate entrance to my alma mater,
N orw ich University, North field , Ver
mont, the natio n's oldest and h ighest

ranking private mili tary colleg iate insti

tution . It reads, 'Obedience of the Law
is Libe rty.' If only nne would respect
the laws of Christ and the land , there
would be far more peace in this troubled
world of our s."

Henry H .,
Arnold , Californ ia

• Y es - if only O N E would respect the
laws of Christ, , , ,

Law Enforcement

" I served for nearly thirty-two years
as a police officer, I have served in every
position f rom the bot tom to the top,

and the last eighteen years as Chief of
Police. I hope there will be a much

needed change in law enforcemen t in

the near future, because law enforce

men t officers have been fighting a losing

battle for many years. If th ere were

marc people in the world figh ting on

the side of law enforcement as you

have been, a change cou ld be expec ted

some time in the ncar future ,"

W . T., Petersburg ,
Virgini a

It 's th e Print!

" I have not very good eyesight and

if the print were not so beaut ifu lly

clear I, would not be able to read it.

I am 88 years old, and it means so

much for me to receive your PLA IN

T RUTH."

Alice Ie S., Torino, Italy

"I was interes ted in the first copy of

Th e PLAIN T RUTH I read, and particu

larly imp ressed with the booklet you

offered on marriage as it is today. W hen

the secon d issue of the magaz ine arrived

I was even more imp ressed with the
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In This Issue:

What our Readers
Sa y 'nside Front Cov er

M y EYE CAUGHT a feature
story, on an inner page, in the
morning newspaper. It was

about one of these "odd" religious sects.
Just about everything in religion is a
bit "queer," strange, off-beat, fanatical,
if it is different from that to which
WE are accustomed.

Of course we never stop to think
that, to people who had never heard
of Hour" particular religious beliefs
and customs, ours - regardless of what
it is - would seem strange, odd, per
haps ridiculous.

I am reminded of the old-fashioned
Quaker who said to his wife , "Martha,
does thee know it seems to me that just
about everybody in the world - except
me and thee - is a little queer. And,
does thee know, Martha, sometimes it
seems to me that even THEE is just a
bit queer!"

In Montana, and even spreading into
parts of South Dakota, Alberta, Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, is a little
known sect which is causing other people
in those parts "great concern," and even
alarm. They are a German-speaking,
medieval-type communal group known
as the Hutterites. W hat seems to cause
the great alarm is the fact that these
"queer" people are reported to be the
most prolific people on earth.

A colony of 400 of them migrated
from the Russian Ukraine in 1874, and
in 94 years have contributed to the
population explosion by increasing their
number to 17,000 Hutterites today.

And 'what's wrong about them ?

What if they do multiply by in
creasing their population at the rate of
4% a year, while the rest of the country
increases at only 1% ? What if they do
average 12 children to a family? What's
wrong about that?

Well, sociologists researching into the
situation report, PLENTY seems to be
wrong - in the eyes of the other people
of these areas.

One man summed it up, saying they'd

just like to "get rid of these Hoots."
Yes, but WHY ? What's BAD about

them?
"We just don 't approve of their odd

beliefs," seemed to be the common
sentiment. Besides, they're buying up all
the good land around. And what's
wrong about that ? They pay for it, don't
they? Yes, but "we just don't like their
odd beliefs."

Now to me, thai seemed to be a
strange belief - to have such dislike
for another's belief that one would
deny him his right to it !

What's injuring the "worldly" neigh
bors about these beliefs? Are they work
ing hardship on the rest of the com
munity? Are they criminal; do they
molest the others?

Well, came one answer, "they don't
pay taxes." Oh, so they just violate the
law of the land by refusing to pay
taxes? Well, no. When I read further
to see what was criminal about this, I
found that the law does not require
them to pay taxes, because they are a
COMMUNAL organization. N o one of
them owns private property,

So they do conform to the laws ?
Yes, it seems they do. Then would
you not think the neighbors would
blame the laws instead of the people
who obey them ? And I think they would
- "hili WHY do they have to believe
that crazy religion ?" The further I read,
the more evident it became that all that
was hurting the other people in these
parts was RELIGIOUS PREJUDICE AND
BIGOTRY.

Here were more charges against these
religious people : They bury their dead
in pine boxes. I wondered how that
stepped on the rights of their per
secutors. They bury them on their own
land. I couldn' t see why that should
do harm to the other people. Their
babies are delivered by their own mid
wives. Now THAT must have done great
harm to the NON-Hutterite community!

(COl/til/lied 0 1/ page 4 7)
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Did She
MARRY
WHY so many unhappy mar
riages? WHY is the divorce
rate increasing? What are the
chances of a teen-age mar
riage? Is there a BEST AGE
for Marriage? Here are the
answers, from a wealth of

counselling experience ,

by Herbert W. Armstrong

"I THOUGHT I couldn't live with
out Archi," said Gloria. "So I
got my mother to sign for the

license . I am 16, and Archi is 19. Of
course my folks didn't want me to get
married. But I threatened Mom that if
she didn't sign, I'd run away or get
pregnant. Now we've been married two
months, and noth ing is like I thought
it would be,

"I thought Archi was a big strong
man. But as soon as we were married,
it seems like he changed, And he was
so good looking and so nice. But now
he's so afraid, such a coward. He's
lost his job and doesn't know how to
get another one. He says I've got to get
a job and help , All of a sudden, instead
of being so big and strong and hand
some, he's just chicken. He's like a

scared baby - a child. And he says
I' m immature!

"Marriage isn' t a bit like I supposed.
I don't know just what I supposed it
was - but more fun - more romance
- different, The day after the weddin g
I knew it was all a big mistake, And
it's only been getting worse. Archi's
mad at me, and swears at me because
I don't know how to cook- I never
made a bed in my life till we were

C/or/c- Ambouodor College

Gi rl poses to symbolically illus
trat e the question of those who
hav e marr ied a s teen-a gers: " Did
W e Marry too Young?"
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marri ed , and then I found I didn't
know how. You know how it is - my
Mom did everything for me - washed
my clothes, ironed them - even bought
them. I never had any responsibility
at home. And now all Archi and I
do is figh t. He scolds me because I
don 't know how to do anything, and
he's all frustrated and says there's
nothing in life to live for because he
wants sex all the time, and I don't.
I get mad at him, because he isn 't a
bit considerate, and he gets mad at me
and says I'm fr igid, and he' s hi t me a
few times. He wouldn' t give me any
money when he had a job, and he
doesn't have any now. He leaves me
alone evenings, and runs with his boy
fri ends; and he's even dated some old
girl friend s. I don't want to tell my folks
what a mistake I mad e. W hat shall I do ?
N oth ing' s like I thought it would be !"

Fift y-Fifty? N o, Less than that!

What are the chances of teen-age
marriages ?

The idea of the husband being the
head of the fami ly - the boss - is
out of date. They say it's "fifty-fifty. "
But 'it isn't ! Nothing ever is. Someone

always has to take the lead - and when
the husband doesn 't - thinking it' s
" fif ty-fi f ty" - the wife will .

But what are the chances of a teen
age marriage ?

They are LESS than fifty-fifty ! The
actual records prove it!

Mo re about that a little later .
Is there a BEST AGE fo r marriage ?

THERE IS! More about tha t later, also.

But first, WHY are so many marri ages
failing tod ay? W HY the alarming in
crease in UNHAPPY marriages, broken
homes, divorces ?

No one reason - there are SEVERAL
causes. One of the greatest is marrying
TOO YOUNG! Th e actual RE CORDS
the actua l FACT S - show that slightly
fewer than half of such marriages last
successfully.

P rima ry Causes

Whatever happens, there was always
a cause. There has been a cause for
every effect. In the matter of unhappy
and brok en marriages there are many
causes, but certain ones are p rimary and
basic.

T he PLAIN TRUTH

Probably the number one cause of
all is the same as the cause fo r all wars,
and all the trou bles of hu manity 
HUMAN NATURE!

Human nature is VANITY . Vanity is
self-love - self -cente rednes s. Human
nature is a PULL in the direction of
vanity. It tends to consider self first,
and therefore elevate the self above

all else. This, in turn, exerts the pull s
of lust, gr eed, envy, jealousy and hatred.

Many times I have explained that
SELF is, in a larger sense, what I call
empirical- tha t is, like an empire. It
includes what belongs to self, and that
to which self feels compatibly allied.

A young man and young woman
"fall in love" - or at least Ihhlk they
do - and marry. In his mind, she be
longs to him - is all ied to him - and
as long as things go well , like part of
him. H e is the same to her.

But just as soon as things go wrong
- perh aps she denies him his desires
- perh aps he doesn 't give her any
money, or fails to be considerate - just
as soon as one steps on the other 's
toes - then the sense of alliance is

broken . Then SELF wells up against
the other. Then the other is no longer
PA RT of self.

Then what ?

Then she says, in bitter resentment ,
"All men are BRUTES!"

Then he says, in equa lly bitter and
frustrated resentmen t, "She's a fri gid
woman ."

In oth er word s, just what IS this
thing they usually mistake for LOVE?

It is NOT, really, love. It is, rather,
a sort of sense of being enamored 
capt ivated ( taken captive by) , inflamed
with passionate desire, blinded by un
reasonin g ardor. It is a being imp as
sioned with anticipated rapturous de
light. In plainer langu age, it is an
aroused ant icipat ion of what one ex
pects to GET, RECEIVE, to HAVE from
the other.

Real and tree love is basically an
OUTGOING CONCERN. It is OUT-going,
not IN-coming . When it is IN-coming
- as "love" falsely so called is in
almost every romance, it is m actual
fact, LUST, not truly LOVE!

Regardless of the age at marri age,
surely more than 99 pe rcent of all

3

marriages are based on this FALSE
" love."

Just as long as she pleases him - as
long as she gives him that del igh tfu l
sense of enamor ment, of luscious en-

. joyment - he thinks he loves her
deeply. In reality, he loves what he
receives from her. Th is, in turn , gives
him the feeling tha t she is a PA RT of
his empirical SELF. He loves SELF 
and as long as she is able to remain ,
in his sight, that allied part of SELF,
he will feel that he is in love with her.
This work s both ways. As long as she
is pleased with him - receiving FROM
him what she desires - retaining the
sense of alliance - she will feel she
is in love with him.

Thi s SE LF is simp ly carnality. It is
hum an nature.

What chance, then, does the average
marriage have ? There are more factors
than this one involved. But, so long
as each receives fr om the other what
satisfies hi s or her SELF, the marriage
will last.

Anoth er basic factor has been re
ligion . Up unti l W orld W ar I the
rel igious teachings of the W estern world
injected a sort of in-bred conviction
that marriage MUST be maintained
"until death do us part. " A large por
tion of marri ages endured, due to this
conviction, which today would end in
divo rce.

Another factor. very promin ent as a
CAUSE today, is the economic one .
Form erly women were mainly depen
dent on their hu sbands for economic
security. The very factor of SELF
PRESERVATlON held them to their hus
bands - drove them to try to "satisfy
him" und er circumstances in which the
modern wife would rebel. Tod ay, with
so many wives being employed, being
independent, they are far less impelled
to satisfy their husb ands against their
own desires, and fa r marc ready and
willing to leave h im and break up their
home. It probably wasn't a real HOME,
anyway, with the wife employed out
side the home.

Anoth er prominent factor is thi s
modern "50 -50" idea about "who wears
the trousers." When the husband
abdicates his responsibility, the wife

takes it over . Men were. intend ed, by
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ness, the inexper ience of teen marriages,
and one should have little difficulty un 
derstanding that a teen marriage has
less than a 50-50 chance of surviving!

A BEST AGE For Marriage?

Is there, then, a BEST AGE for
Marriage?

There is !
Therefore I repeat what I wrote in

an article that appeared some years
ago in The PLAIN TRUTH, and which
forms a chapter in the book, God
Speaks Out on "The New Morality,"
by the same author.

Some time ago I officiated at a wed
ding in stately Memorial H all at Am
bassador College in England. My next
to-youngest grandson, Richard David
Armstrong II, then age two-and-a-half ,
thought the ceremony so very nice, he
said,

"Mommie, I want to get married !"
"W ell !" answered his mother, a littl e

shocked - a little amused, Hand whom
do you want to marry ?

"Karen," repl ied little Dicky prompt
ly.

"But Ka ren has just been married.
She can' t marry anybody else, now."

"Well then ," decided D icky, "I' ll
marry Sheila." Sheila is a very nice
Irish colleen, and was then a student
in the college.

"But Sheila is grown up now, and
In college," protested "Momrnie."
"W hat if she won't have you?"

"Then I'll marry you, Momm ie,'
came the quick decision.

WITHIN A 5·YEAR PERIOD

natur e, to take the lead and the re
sponsibility. Today, the poor hen
pecked, woman-ruled, "chicken" of a
man - more mouse than man - is a
ridiculous · creature. Today boys grow
up more like girl s than he-men !

All these - and more - are CAUSES

of broken families tod ay. And they are
the BAROMETER of the CRASH of civili
zation - the H AND W RITI NG O N THE

WALL forecasting a death-sentence on
modern Society!

Of course another M AJ OR cause is

"the new moral ity" which is simply
mis-naming cess-pool IMmorality!

When society begins to accept pre
marital sex relati onships, as promiscu
ous as participants desire, and adultery
is pronounced "good" by psychologists,
and when mill ions "enjoy" the sport
of husband -and-wife-swapping parties,
marriages are bound to be breaking
down - and Society is sounding its
own death-kn ell !

But put all these factors together
with the immaturity , the unprepared-

Marriage Is Nor for Children

W e may smile at the idea of two- or
thr ee-year-old s getting married. It
would be a bit irregu lar ! Marriage is
not for children! Marriage is for
ADULTS . Marriage is pretty serious busi
ness !

Marriage entails the assuming of very
serious responsibi lities. Children do not
realize this, of course. Marr iage is a lot
more than romance. It is rnore than
daydreams about a "Prince Charming,"
or floating around on cloud nineteen,
or being in a lover's arms.

But when do we become adults?
Are not boys and girls adults at

around age I4? No. Far from it ! Let's
understand WH Y,I
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Age for Acq uiring Knowledge

Human beings know 1lothing at birth.
W e have to learn, or be taught 
EVERYTH IN G! Without any knowledge,
or with erroneous knowledge, we are
helpless - as new-born babes. But there
are some things many fail to learn. One
of these is the right age for marriage.

W hatever an adult knows , true or
false, has come into his mind since
birth.

It may sound surprising or incredible,
but a person actually learns more during
his first year of life than in any succeed
ing year. If a one-year-old baby could
talk pla inly with complete and adequate
vocabulary, you'd be completely amazed
at how much he has learned that first
year!

Th e second year he learns a trifle less
than the first, and the third year a little
less than the second. Gradually, his
capacity for learning decreases year by
year, if only slightly. This is hard to
believe for the simple reason that a
two-year -old add! his second-year ac
quisition to what he learned the first
year, the third to that , and so through
the years his total store of knowledge
increases continu ally.

But a person past 60 cannot learn
something new in a field new and
strange to him as readily as a young
person of 22 or 23 . D oes this mean that
a well-educated man of 60 knows less
than a young man of 22? Of course not.
Other th ings being equal, he knows in
finitely more - because he has the ac
cumulated knowledge of all those years
since age 22 added to what he knew
then - and he has learned much by
exp erience. That is one reason wisdom
comes with age !

But a two-and-a-half-year-old cannot
delve very deeply into the study of
advanced mathematics, philosop hy, nu
clear fission, business administration,
economics, or child rearing . He would
have very different ideas on the latter
than he probably will have when he
becomes a parent !

Th e first five or six years of life are,
so we believe from experience, most
profitably spent in learn ing the basic
things of infant and child learning _
how to walk, talk, eat, run, and play _
knowledge about lots and lots of things.

The PLAI N TRUTH

The little child learns what an automo 
bile is - an airplane - he learns about
animals - many things.

He may even be taught to count,
and part or all of the alph abet. How
ever, the kind of knowledge taught in
school (kindergarten excepted ) seems
most effectively taught beginning age 6.
At this age the child can learn to write,
to read, and to spell simple words . In
some countries he begins to learn a
second language at that age. For the
next ten years he acquires gradually all
the foundational elementary knowledge,
and during the last two of the ten per
haps a bit of preparatory knowledge for
higher education.

All these years the normal individual
has been learning rapidly. There is a
great deal to know before maturity, and
he is not mature Jet.' Of course, by age
16, the juvenile may think he knows it
all . Many, in their own minds, know
more than Dad or Mom. You see, what
they do not yet know, they don't lenoio
that they don't know r But there is still
much to learn.

But by age 16 the average normal
young person of goo d mind is ready to
begin a little more advanced study into
more solid fields.

When Bodies Mature

But along in these early and mid-teen 
age years, usually 12 to 14, the physical
body suddenly speeds up its growth and
devel opment . Th e teen-ager at this point
sprouts up much taller within a single
year, with bod;Jy changes from child to
man or woman.

Suddenly the young person feels
"grown up" - adult. He usually does
not realize that at this stage the body
makes a rather sudden leap toward rna
tur ity, while the mind maees no corres
ponding advance! The mind continues
on at only the same year-to-year grad/lal
developmen t. The mind is still more
child than adult. Its interests are still
mostly "having fun," games, entertain
ments. Sexual maturity is suddenly
reached, long in advance of mental,
emotional, and spiritual maturity.

A human being is not a mere body.
The married state needs maturity of
mind, emotions, and spiritual qualities
as much as physical adulthood.

A boy or girl is physically able to

become a father or mother years before
he or she is qualified to assume the
responsibilit ies of parenthood .

But, suddenly becoming taller and
physically developed, the boy or girl
feels mature. A new awareness of the
opposite sex is present. What the child
of this age does not yet know , I repeat,
he usually fails utterly to realize.

The attraction of the other sex acts
as a magnet. The girl dreams of her
Prince Charming, desire is awakened in
the boy to hold an attractive g irl in
his arms.

The gir l of ten falls in love with love,
a certain boy being the focal point of
her fantasy. Of course she only sees this
particular boy as she imagines him to
be, not as he really is. She is dead sure
she is in love . And no one can awaken
her from this entrancing dream. There
are many facts of reality about this
puppy-love affair of wh ich she is totally
unaware.

But, again, what she doesn't know
that her parents see so plainly, she
simply doesn't know that she doesn't
know ! She simply has to outgrow it !
T he very fact that she is not mature
enough to recognize her immaturity is
proof that she is still too immature for
marriage.

At this stage, the parents have a prob
lem on their hands, and need great wis
dom to deal properly with it.

I repeat, marriage is not for children.

The Preparatory Ye ars

But when does a child become an
adult? When is one ready for marriage ?

Marriage is in itself a career. One is
not ready to enter upon any profession
or career until after full preparation.
This preparation may be divided, rough
ly, into three stages. First, that of in
fancy, preparing the child for school.
Second, elementary and preparatory
schooling prior to, thi rdly, more ad
vanced education and specialized train
ing for the adult life's work.

Th ere are really three stages, roughly,
of mental development that parallel
these stages of preparation . First, the
change from babyhood to boy- or girl
hood around age six. Then the mind as
a rule has absorbed enough elementary
and semi-mature knowledge by age 16

[Continued 0 1/ page 46)
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to cheat )'0/1, so you felt justified in a
little cheating in return.

You face income l taxes, state taxes;
duty on imported goods and local taxes;
gasoline tax and tax on your cigarettes
and beer (which are taxing your
health ) .

Arid, you're constantly bombarded by
dozens of money-soliciting groups for
everything from local. communal welfare
projects to food for Vietnamese orphans.

And you resent it.

So what do you do about it ? If you're
like most people, you take the defensive
posture of the double standard. You not
only try to watch the other guy - but
you even try to better him, if you can.

How many TRULY honest people do
you know ? Your local butcher? Insur
ance salesman? Auto dealer? Tax con
sultant ? Your neighbor?

And what about your politicians and
business leaders ?

Shockingly, studies coming to light
in recent years prove that honesty is
rapidly becoming a shopworn, tired
slogan - seldom practiced - even
though still talked about.

So today you expect to be cheated.
Th at's why you try to be careful of
peddlers, can men, "bargains," and
"sales prices" in your shopping choices,
Th at's why you try to pro tect yourself
wherever possible by checking labels,
sizes, and manufacturers' guarantees.

But in spite of all your precautions
you're still being cheated, stolen from,

and possibly robbed and assaulted from
time to time'.

After a while, it's only natural that
social callouses are built to keep us
comparatively unruffled in our societies
of the double standard - imperturbable
as we paw through our collection of
licenses, identification, keys and insur
ance cards we must carry.

You probably should EXPECT to be
cheated - in our world. Look at what
happened in 'N ew York recently.

A young man whose father owned
and operated a fish market and who,
therefore, knew a great deal about fish,
found a typical example of this in N ew
York fish markets.

He, together with inspectors of the
city's Dep artment of Markets, found
tilefish being sold as more expensive
red snapper ; found fillets advertized
as flounder were really cod; found ex
amples of mislabeling almost every
where.

And not, mind you, in the small
neighborhood stores, but in the largest
and most highly respected chains of
supermarkets in the city!

Who were the culprits?

They were the "respectable" busi
nessmen who cheat, mislabel, steal, mis
represent and lie almost as if by habit.
It's as if businesses use Cheating as a
POLICY - on the premise that anything
you can get away with is fair!

And why do they cheat?

Businesses Expect to Be Cheated!

They cheat because they fully expect
to be cheated ! Every manager of every
supermarket knows he can discount a
fair percentage of his year's profits as
shoplifting, pilferage, accidental or
wanton destruction of perishables,
damaged cans and bottles, stolen or
"borrowed" shopping carts, or a chance
of a once-in-a-while robbery !

While the checker smiles as he rings
up the totals, he's also wondering if
you have any goods concealed in your
clothing . When he asks for your credit
number for that particular store before
accepting your personal check, or de
mands a driver's license for identifica
tion - he's doing so because he has
ended up holding a considerable number
of bad checks - written by those
who also live on the philosophy it's
fair to cheat.

Result? Th ey feel the only possible
way to "come out even" is to cheat a
little .

The Government Expects to
Be Cheated

What about the man who looks over
your income tax return?

First, he's suspicious. That's his job.
He knows the reasoning of the average
citizen concerning his income tax re
turn. It runs something like this: "It's
MY money, isn't it ? I worked hard for
it - so what's the matter with trying to
hang on to a little more of it? I can

(Continued on page 24)





It's time the facts about India
were known to the West. To
give our readers an insight
into the complex problems of
India -e- and how they affect
the world - we sent two of
our regional editors on an
extensive trip through that
country. Here is their eye-

opening report.

by Raymond F. McNa ir
and C. Wayne Cole

New Delh i, India

I N DIA has the world's second largest
popula tion - nearly 500,000,000
people. Her teeming millions are

often thought of in the W est as being
the poorest, hungriest, most illiterate
and ill-clad major people on earth .

But is this the real picture of India ?

India's W orld Image

Is India really a land of poverty,
of squalor, of human wretchedness? Is
there a genuine shortage of food in
India ?

India is pOlen/i.lly one of the world 's
wealt hiest nations. Few realize that she
is one of the richest countries in the
world : in arable farml and s) in cattle,
in natural resources such as water and
minerals, and in the most valuable com
modity of all - if rightly used - her
tremendous human resources.

Yet to feed her hungry, millions of
ton s of surplus U. S. wheat were sh ipped
in 1967 to her ports. Why ?

To bring our reade rs the plain truth
about Ind ia's present state and her

McNCI ;r - Am bCl u a dor College

left, the To] Mahal in Ag ra , Ind ia
acclaimed by many a s the most
beautifu l structure in the wo rld .
It illustrates pa st glory of Ind ia .
Right, beggar in Ben a res, India ,
typifies tourists' co nce pt of Ind ia
today.
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trem endous potential, we had to "ex

perience" India - to get a firsthand,
on -the -spo t analysis of Ind ia' s- problems
and her yet unrea lized pote ntial.

T he tourist wh o has merely visited
Delhi or Bombay and confined his in
terests to city life cann ot comprehend
India's capacities and her complexities.
India must be studi ed in dep th .

On our nearly com pleted tour of
Ind ia, we are tr avell ing ap proximately
5,000 miles by rail, air and car, with

some 2,000 mil es of it being by car. W e
have already visited most of the major
cities and travelled extensively in the

most important len of the tll'ellly-!it 'e
sta tes and terri tories of India.

A Land of Contrasts

Ind ia is a land of t remendous ( 011 

trasts. Filled with concepts we had
formed from the many rcports ema nat
ing f rom and abou t India, we were

expecting the worst. To our pl easant
surprise we fou nd all was not gloomy
as we had expected.

T he popular ideas in the W estern
world are that much of India is a dry,
barren land largely devoid of natural
resou rces. Th at ot her regions are trag
ically rain soaked . \'{Ihcn Ind ia comes

to mind , most \X' esterners think only
of the vast over-popu lation with rampant

poverty and hunger.

Litt le is heard of th e huge acreage
of arable farml and which shou ld and
usually does produ ce immense quantities
of foodstuffs. Few realize the large
variety of excellent fruits that are
indigenous and are seen in abundance.

O r realize that minerals are found in
generous quant ities.

India, for example, is one of the
world's richest nations in iron- arc de
posits. And , of cour se, one of India's

present problems - her id le manpolur
- could be a tremendous asset, of al

most immeasur able value, if properly
utilized in develop ing these and other
mineral dep osits.

In to the Country

Most of Ind ia receives abundant rain

or has a good supply of irrigat ion water
available.

Travellin g extensive ly into some of
the most productive and fertile agr i-
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cultural regions of India, as well as the
marg inal lands , th e gra zing and forested
areas and the arid parts of the country,
we found conditions we did n' t expect to
see.

\V,fe expected mile after mile of
hard ened, baked and cracked farmland ,
but instead we went through hun dreds

of miles of farm communities wh ere

the soil is rich. T he lush grasses and
native hushes and trees along the road
sides and around bui ldings revealed the
fertility and productive capacity of the
soil.

W e travelled through the states of
Biber and Uttar Pradesh , which had
been in the gr ip of one of th e most
severe droughts ever to strike. But the

monsoons of last season largely broke the
three-year-long d rought , and we saw
beautiful expansive fields of \\'J.ving
g rJ in.

India has about 428 mill ion acres
under cultivation. Look ing across the
landscape in many of the farming com

munities, we spotted scores of irrigation
wells - often as far as the eye could

see - nearly all of them filled with an
abtlnda nt water supply.

T he water resources of Indian rivers,
measured in terms of annual flow, are
estimated to be over 1.3 billion acre
feet. (An acre foot is the volume of
water needed to cover an acre to the
depth of one foot.) Thi s is enough
runoff, alone, to irrigate 325,000,000

acres with 48 inches of water pcr year,
which could produce enoug h fruit and
vegetables to compl etely elim inate
hunger in India.

Yet only a very small fraction of
India's water resources is being properly
uti lized .

In the drier regions, we saw small
plots of ground , ranging from a fraction
of an acre to four or five acres, covered
with lush, beautiful crops, while vast

areas of adj oining lands of equa l fertil
ity, capable of pro ducing the same high
yield ing crops , were d ry and brown 
100% un productive.

Why? It is th e resul t of a hopel essly
in adequa te system of irrigat ion, all done
either by hand or with water dra wn
f rom the wells in skin buckets by
bu llocks.

When will India realize the impor-
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ranee of the proper conservation and
uti lization of her water resources ? \V,fc

never saw one jingle mechanically

operated irr igation pump installed at any
well, let alone in operation .

Ind ia's water resources are large but

requ ire vastly imp roved , economical
manage ment - especially because the
monsoon rainfall comes in one season

rather than more equally distributed
through out the year.

Potentially, India is a wealthy and
product ive land. \Ve wer e pleasant ly im
pressed with what can and nill be done

in India when her prob lems arc properly
attacked and solved.

T alent in Arts and Crafts

Many Indians have a natur al talent
for arts and craft s. Scattered across the
countryside are numero us examples of
their manual dex terity and skill.

Especially skilled are craftsmen in
wood carving and metal working . Some
of the world 's most beautifu l and ornate
brassware is pro duced in India. Gold
and silversmiths arc talent ed in design
and production of exq uisite jewelry, set
with extremely valuable stones such as
Indian emeralds and rubies.

Many hundr ed s of ancient for ts,
palaces, monumen ts, tomb s and shrines

- built during the num erous civiliza
tions which have risen and fallen - still

reveal the meticulous, pain staking effort
of the builde rs.

T he classically majestic T AJ MAHAL,
acclaimed by many as the most beautiful
structure in the world, is indeed mag 
nificent! T his imposing structure 
bu ilt entirely of gleJ.ming whit e marble,
with decorations of semi-precious stones
inla id in the mar ble - was constructed

dur ing the Mcgbnl Dynasty of Emperor
Shah [nhan. It was built between 1632·
16 54 - as a mausoleum 111 loving
memory of his wife, Mumtaz Mahal,

who died g iving birth to the ir fourteenth
child. Th is beautifu l st ructure: took

20,000 men 22 rears to complete and is
a masterpiece of architec tural preCIsIOn
and flawless construction.

N at ural Resources

India has many natu ral resources. She
is among t l ~e wor ld's lead ing nations in
iron-ore deposits. W' e saw J. "fleet " of
j apanese ships 111 the harbor nca r

,--- - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Panjim, G oa, taking on iron ore to feed
Japan's gi ant , hungr y industr ial furnaces.

India also mines coal! manganese!
gold! sil ver, mi ca and copper.

T he Iridian Atomic Energy Depart
men t has discovered in the north

eastern region of the count ry what are
believed to be the world 's largest
deposits of radioactive min erals. These
deposit s arc rich in tborinm, nraninm,
and ilmenite - imp ortan t minerals in
th is "n uclear age."

Ilmenite - a main source of titan
ium , wh ich is an essential metal in
construct ion of jet aircraft and space
vehi cles - is also found in Lu ge quanti.

ties in the beach sands of KeraIa State .
Ind ia, in fact, is a lead ing source of
titanium meta ls which she exp orts to
nation s around the worl d, including the

U.S.A.
Petrolemn is produced in quan tity,

with exp lorat ion still in process, thoug h
her supply at th is time is not adequate to
meet her domestic needs.

\"'V'lu t is being do ne in the problem
areas to utilize India's tremend ous
natur al resources? Far too Few really
effective steps are being taken , In India,
pr og ress proceeds at ox pace.

Ca lcu tt a - " First Im pressions"

O ur poi nt of entry into India - Cal
cntta - is one of the world 's largest
cit ies. Its populat ion is some si..... to six
and-one-hal] million inha bitants. T he
concepts we had held of its human
misery and wretchedn ess proved to be
quite correct - in Calcu tt a.

Indeed this is a depressing city - a
city of jost ling crowd s, a place wher e

cakes of cow dung might be found on
almost any walkway or wa ll, drying, to
be sold later for fue l. Calcutta, despite
impressive suburbs, is a city of hope
lessly inadequate housing, of insufficient
sanitation, wh ere numerou s zebu cattl e
(called Brahmans in the U. S.) wander
aimlessly ereryuheve enjoying " pride of
place."

W alkiog and ridiog through the

stre ets, we were immediately conf ronted
by what Indians themselves recognize as
Calcutta 's big problem - her homeless

mu ltitudes .

How many homeless Indians do you
thi nk live on the streets of Calcutta
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alone? Indian authorit ies estimate there

arc 1.5 million.'
These tragic people sleep on the foot

paths, in parks, in the railway stations ,
under shop awn ings and trees, in the
entrances of public bui ldings, seeking
any shelte r from the weat her. For them,

the footp ath serves as kitchen and bed
room, bat hroom and toilet, li\'ing room

and recreation cente r.

On many occasions we saw the
wretched plight of Calcutta's homeless

fam ilies. O ne commonly sees a man , his
wife and thr ee or four child ren, perhaps
one of th em a tiny infant, sitting in a
small huddle along the streets or in the

park. T hey have no home and no posses
sions except the dirty , tattered rags they
are wearing and a batt ered old pot or
pan. Pathetic sights - mult ipl ied thou

sands of times. In Calcutta poverty
blank ets everything like a heavy damp en.

ing fog.

Can you now see why mallY ex
perienced world travellers - and even
many Indians - call Calcutta "the
world 's worst city" ?

Ind ia Batt les Prob lem

of Begg ing

Another of India's unsolved problems
is tha t of the professional beggar. Con
cerned Indians wa rn visitors at the
outset of the pathetic, ever- present,
persistent begga r.

Many little child ren qui ckly descend
upon the unwary and unsusp ecting 
especially "Westerne rs, ' who are looked
upon as " rich" - to beg for alms.

Many of these chi ld ren are actually
trained proiessional begg(lfs.' They know

how to put on an affected expression 
how to display pathos, sorro w. unhappi
ness and suffering. O ften small chi ldren
wi ll be seen di rty, in tattered old rags
- with an equally pathetic-looking
baby in arms, to add to the emotional
appeal in the " act of beggin g ."

On many occasions throughout India
we saw rathe r healthy-look ing ch ild ren

happily playing - that is beiore they
spotted us, Instantly they changed the
expression and attitude to one of
pathetic morose ness and misery as they
approached us with lu nd outstretched 

on ly to turn away aga in happy as a lark
once they wen: convinced that thei r
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begg ing was go ing to net absolute ly
noth ing.

One of the most revolt ing sights we
saw was that of beggars, rangin g from
chi ldren to aged adults, who had been
deliberately and i}]lentio}]all)' ~fArM ED,

blind ed or otherwise deformed. On see

ing wh at appeared to us to be an un

usually large number of cripples. de
form ed and blind, we commented about
it and were g iven J. gru esome expla
nation by educa ted and well -informed
Indians.

Indian officials told us that, in many
cases, these were orphaned child ren
heartlessly maimed by cruel foster par
ents or guardians motivated by an insane
pur suit of subsistence by au)' possible
means. By being deformed , these chil
dr en could appeal to sympa thy and
there by be more effective in "eaming d

lit'ing" for the "ma ster 's" household by
beggi ng .

I low can people be so heartless ?

Poverty, human suffering and wretch
edness is, of course, by no means to
be found only in Calcutta .

\X!hercvcr we went-in the sprawling
metropol ises as well as the smaller
cities , towns and villages - we found
that, for many, poverty , filthy and un
san itary living conditions are a shocking
11'.1)' of life.

On the other hand we were qu ite im
pre ssed by th e beauty in some of the
cities. M uch of New Delhi - the
cap ital city, bui lt by the British early
in th is century, with its wid e, tree-lined
streets, beautifu l government build ings,

office bu ild ings and apartments - is
very attractive.

Bomba}', India's leaJing industrial
and commercial cente r, has vcry highly
devel op ed " western ized" business and
manufacturing sections, though it has
its share of hapless, despairing inhabi 
tants . Bangalore - in the south of

Ind ia, a cit)' built largely by the British
as a resort and vacation center - has
beautiful, str iking public buildings and
wid e, flower-lined st reets. India, as we
said earlier, is a land of rontrnstsl

Wfhy India Is Problem-Ridden

In spit e of pot ent ial, India today
IS a land of "sweat, toil and sorrow."
T his nation of vast populati on suffers
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horribly from needless hunger , malnu
trit ion and actual starvation. Because of
hunger and physical weakness, the
effic iency of her manpower is greatly re
duced . And, because of her inefficiency
and low production, malnutrition and
actual starvation grow worse. It is a
vicious circle.

W ith 428,000,000 acres under culti
vation and water available to irrigate
all of India's desert land, In dia need
have no hunger - no shortage of food.
Why, then , must the nightmarish
spectre of wide-scale famine remain a
constant, menacing threat to countless
millions of Ind ians?

India today, as anciently , is a rich
land. About 2,000 years ago, Diodorus
of Sicily spoke of India in glowing
terms. He found India a large. well
watered, fertile land where two crops
were harvested each year !

In his day, Indi a produced an
abundance of food : grains, fru its and
livestock. It was also known for its
very rich mine ral resources, silver, gold,
iron and coppe r.

In the l st centu ry B.C., India was so
prosperou s that Diodorus could write;
"This is the reason, they say, why A

FAMINE HAS N EVER VISITED INDIA."

And he spoke of " there never being
any lack of food among them."

What has happen ed to India to make
it so famin e-prone ?

T oday the word "India" to many
automatically conjures up such thoughts
as overpop ulation, poverty, drought,
famine. But why ?

Why should a land of such vast
natural resources have poverty, igno
rance, squalor, disease and continual
fear of devastating famine ?

Yes, why?
In a fu ture issue we shall see why

India is embedded in seemingly in
soluble problems. There are traceable
reasons for Ind ia's widesp read poverty
and hunger. For every effect there is a
cause - and there is a solution !

PRACTISE FAMilY PLANNING , McN" i" C/o)'l" " - Ambou"d", C"f/ege

FARMS In ABUNDANCE, But TOO MANY PEOPLE? - Top ,
farm near 8ena res, India - an example of vas t a reas und e r culti
va tion which prod uce tremendous quantities of food . Bottom, fo r
left , crowds in Bombay, India. Bottom, left, po ste r on famil y plon
ning exemplifies India's probl em of too ma ny people without o n
opportunity in life.
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MAJOR STATIONS
[ost

\'VOR - N ew York - 710 kc.• 11:30
p-m- Sun.

WH N - New York - 1050 kc., 11:30
p .m. Sun.

\'<'HAM - Rochester - 1180 kc.,
11:30 p.m. M on.-Fri. , 10:30 a.m.
Sun .

\VWVA - W heeling , W . Va. - 1170
kc., 98.7 FM, 5 a.m . and 8:30 p .m .
Mon .-Fri ., 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p-oi - Sun .

\VRKO - Boston - 680 kc.• 98 .5 FM ,
6:30 a. m . Sun.

WBAL- Balt imore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a.m. Sun.

W RVA - Richm ond - 1140 kc.• 10
p.m. Mon-Sat., 10:30 p.m. Sun.

\'(-'P TF - Ral eigh, N. C. - 680 kc.,
94 .7 FM, 1:30 & 10:30 p.m . Mon..
Sat, 9 :30 a .m. Sun .

WET - Charlotte, N. C. - 1110 kc.,
g p.m. Mon.-Fri., II :05 p .m . Sun.

Centro' Stale s

WLAC - Nashv ille - 1510 kc., 5 a.m.
M on-Sar., 7 p .m. da ily, 6:30 a.m.
Sun.

WSM - N ash ville - 650 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.

W CKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 5 a .m .
Mon-Pri ., 5:30 a.m. Sat., 12 midnight
Tu es.-Sun., 7, 9 :30 p.m. Sun .

\'\1LW - Cincinnati -700 kc.• 7 a.m.
and 11:05 p.m. Sun .

WJjD-Chicago-l J60 kc., II a.m. Sun .
\VI SN - Milwaukee, \X'is. - 1130 kc.,

10:30 p.m. Su n.-Fri ., 9 a.m. Su n.,
91 .3 FM . 8 p.m. daily.

KSTP - M inne apolis -St. Paul - 1500
kc.• 5 a.m. Men-Sat.• 8 a.m . Sun.

KX EL - Waterl oo - 1540 kc., 9:3 0
p.m. Mon.-Sat ., 8 p.m . Sun .

KXE N - St. Louis - 1010 kc., 7: 15
a.m. & 12 noon Moo-Sat., 10:30 a.m.
& 4 p .m . Sun .

South
KRLD - D all as - IORO kc .• 8:10

p.m. dail y.
WFAA - Dall as - 820 kc., 10:45 p.m.

Mon-Sar.
KTRH - H ou ston - 740 kc., 12:30

p.m. Sun-Eri.
W Ot\I - San An toni o. Tex. - 1200

kc., 5 a.m . Mon-Sat., 10:05 p .m.
Sun .

*K\X'KH - Shreveport - 1130 kc.,
I p.m . & 9 :30 p.m . (or before or
after ball game) Mon.. Fri ., 11:.' 0
a.m. & 11:30 p.m. Sat.• 10 :30 a.m . &
9 :30 p.m. Sun.

WNOE - New O rleans - 1060 kc.,
9 :30 a.m . Sun .

KA AY - Little Rock - 1090 kc., 5:15
a.m.• 7:30 p.m. Men-Sat.• 9:3 0 a.m.•
7:30 p.m. Sun .

W G UN - Atlanta - 1010 kc., 11 a. m .
Mon .-Sat .• 4 p.m. Sun .

\X' API - Birmingham - 1070 kc.• 10
a.m. Sun .

\XlM OO - Mobile - 1550 kc.• 7 a.m .
Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

WIN Q - Tam pa - 1010 kc., 12 noon
Mon .-Fri., J2: 10 p .m. Sar., Sun .

KRM G-Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun .

"Aster isk indica tes new station or time
change.

"The WORLD TOMORROW"
XE G - 1050 kc., 9:30 p.m. dai ly.

( CST)
Mou ntain States

KO A- Den H I'"- 850 kc., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KSWS - Roswell , N . Mex. - 1020 kc.,

6:30 a.m. daily.
XELO - 800 kc., 8 p.m. dail y. (MST)

W est Co a st
KIRO - Seattle - 710 kc., 10:30 p.m.

Mo o-Sat., S:30 a.m. Tees-Sa t.
KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc.• 9 p .m.

dail y.
KF AX - San Fra ncisco - 1100 kc.•

12:30 & 4:15 p.m. Moo .-Pr i., 8:30
a.m . & 4:IS p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

*KG BS - Los Angeles - 1020 kc., 6:05
a.m. Mon-Sar ., 10 a.m. Sun .

XERB - Low er Ca lif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m . dail y.
LEADING LOC AL- AR EA STA TIO N S

East
WBMD - Baltimore -750 kc., 12:30

p.m. dail y.
\,\'PEN - Philadelphia - 950 kc., S:30

a.m. & 6:30 p .m. Mon-Sat., 7 a.m .
Sun.

\VPIT - P ittsb u rgh - 730 kc., 101.5
F~I, 12 noon Moe.-Fri., 1:30 p.m.
Sat., II a.m. Sun .

W l\lCK - Pittsburgh - 1360 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.

WHP - Ha rrisburg, Pa . - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m. daily.

WJAC - Johnstown, Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p .m. dai ly.

\X'S AN - All entow n. Pa.• - 1470 kc.,
6:05 p.m. Mon-Fri., 7:05 p.m. Sar.,
8:3 0 p.m. Sun.

.::: \X'SCR - Scranton, Pa. - 1.\20 kc.,
12:30 p. m. da ily.

\VBRE - \'\1ilkes ·Barre. Pa. - 1340 kc.,
98.S FM, 11:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri ., 1 p.m.
Sat ., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

WCHS - Charleston, \XI. Va. - 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

;~\VCA \'\' - Charles ton, \\' . Va . - 680
kc., 6:05 p.m. daily .

*W CIR - Beckley, \'<'. Va. - 1060 kc.,
4 :30 p.m . Sar., 12:30 p.m. Sun .-Fri .

WTVR - Richm ond. Va. - 1380 kc.•
7 p .m. dai ly.

W CYB- Bristol, Va. - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m. dail y.

WLOS - Asheville. N . C. - 1380 kc.,
99 .9 FM, 6 :30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12:30
p.m. Sun .

WPAQ - Mount Airy, N . C. - 740 kc..
1:0 5 p .m, Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m . Sun.

\V FN C - Fayettevill e. N . C. - 940
kc.• 98. 1 FM . 1 p.m. dail y.

WAAT - Trenton, N. J . - 1300 kc.,
12 noon Mon-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.

*W VN J - Newark, N. j. - 620 kc.,
6 a.rn. Mon-Sar .

WEVD -New York-1330 kc., 97.9
FM , 10 p.m. dai ly.

WVOX - New Rochell e, N. Y. 
1460 kc.• 93.5 FM. 6:30 a.m. Mon..
Sat., 8 a.m. Sun

WGLI - Bab ylon, L. I. - J290 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon-Sat., 7 p.m. Sun.

W BNX -New York- 1380 kc., 9 :15
a.m. Sun. (in Spanish) .

>:: \VO KO - Albany, N . Y. - 1460 kc.•
M p.m. da ily.

>::W IBX - Utica, N . Y. - 9'.10 kc.,
7:.'0 p.m . daily.

\V\'I:' OL - Buffal o. N . Y. - 1120 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Sar. , 10 a.m. Sun .

W HLD - Niagara Falls, N .Y. - 1270
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 1:30 p.m.
Sun.

W W NH - Rochester, N. H. - 930 kc.,
7:05 p.m . Mon-Sat., 9:05 a.m . Sun .

WDEV-Wat er bu ry, Vt.- 550 kc., 6 :30
p.m . M on-Sat. , 8 p.m. Sun .

WPOR - Por tland, Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a.m. Sun .

WCOU - Lewi ston . Me . - 1240 kc.,
9 :30 p.m . Sun .

W RYT- Boston-950 kc., 6 a.m. M on ..
Fri .• 12:30 p.m. Mon-Sa t., 12 noon
Sun.

W BET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dai ly.

W MAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450
kc., 94.7 FM, 6:30 p.m . Sun.

':'W ACE - Chi copee, Mass. - 730 kc.,
7: 1'.1 a.m . Me n-Sat.• 12:30 p.m. Sun.

WEIM - Fitchbur g, Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m . Sun.

WHMP - Northampton, M ass. - 1400
kc., 8:30 p .m. Sun .

\X' ARE - Ware. Mass. - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun .

\,\'JAR - Providence, R. I. - 920 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fr i., 6:30 p.m . Sat. &
Sun.

WN LC - New London. Conn. - I SIO
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun .

Ce ntral

\,<,SPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc.,
9 p.m . daily.

WSLR - Akron, Ohio - 13S0 kc., 8
p.m. daily.

WFMJ - You ngstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. dai ly .

WBN S - Columbus, Oh io - 1460 kc.,
8 :30 p.m. dail y.

WBRJ - Marietta, Oh io - 9 10 kc.,
12:30 p.m. dail y.

WCLU - Ci ncin na ti - 1320 kc., 12
noon dail y.

WJBK - Detroit- 1500 kc.• 5:30 a.m.
Mon-Sar.

W BCK - Battl e Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 7 p.m . Mon-Fri., 12:30 p .m.
Sat., Sun .

WKMF - Flint, M i<:h. - 1470 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

\VIDG - St. Igna ce, Mich. - 940 kc..
12: 10 p.m . dail y.

*\V'DBC - Escanaba, Mich. - 6R() kc.,
(1 a.m. l\fon.-Sat.

WJPD- Ishpeming , Mich. -1240 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. daily.

KWKY - Des Moines. Iowa - II SO
kc., 12:30 p.m., 9 :30 p.m. daily.

\VMT - Cedar Rapids - 600 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun.

KM A - She na ndoa h. la. - 960 kc., 8 : .~O

p.m . dail y.
\'<' OC - Davenpor t, Ia. - i-rzo kc., 10

p.m . da ily.
KGLO - Mason Cit}" la. - 1300 kc.,

6:30 p.m. Mc n-Sat., 7:30 p.m. Sun .
*KO Z N - Om aha, Nebr. - 660 kc.,

12:20 p.m. Mon-Sa r., 12 noon Sun .
KRVN - Lexington, Nebr. - 1010 kc.•

3 p .m. Moo.-Sar., 10:30 a.m . Sun .
KMM J - G ra nd Island, Nebr. - 7S0

kc., 4 p.m. dail y.
{C onti nued 0'1 next page ) <15
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WNAX - Yankto n, S. Dak. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p .m. daily.

KFYR - Bismar ck, N . Dak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m. da ily.

KFGO -Fargo, N . D ak . - 790 kc., 7
p.m . M on .-Fri ., 7:10 p.m. Sat. & Sun .

WEAW'-Chicago -1330 kc., 8 a.m.
& 12: 15 p.m. M on .-Fri., 7:30 a.m.
& J2:15 p.m. Sa t., 9:3 0 a.m. Sun .
(105.1 FM, 7 a.m. Mon-Sat., 8 p.m.
Sun .) .

WjOL - j ol iet , Ill . - 1340 kc., 9:30
p.m. dail y.

\X'XCL - l' eor ia -1 3S0 kc., 7:0S p.rn.
daily.

WITY - Danville, Il l. - 980 kc., 7
p.m . daily.

WWCA - Gar y, I nd . - 1270 kc., 6 :30
p.m . Mon-Sat., 4 s.m.Sun .

WSBT - South Ben - 960 kc., 9:05
p .m. Mon-Sat., 9 p.m. Sun.

\VjOB - H ammond, Ind. - 1230 kc.,
7 p.m. Mon-Sar ., 6:30 p.m. Sun.

\X'IBC - Ind ianapolis - 1070 kc., 9 :30
p.m. Su n.

KLI K - j efferson City, M o. - 9 50 kc.,
1 p.m. dai ly.

KFVS - Cape G ira rdeau, Mo. - 960
kc., 7 a.m. Mon-Sat., 9: 15 a.m. &
7:30 p.m . Sun.

K\VTO - Springfield, Mo. - 560 kc.,
6: 30 p .m. dail y.

KFEQ - St. j oseph, Mo. - 680 k c., 7
p.m . daily .

KUDL - Kansa s Ci ty, 1\10 . - 1380 kc.,
5:40 a.m. M cn-Sat. , 8:3 0 a.m. & 11
p.m. Sun .

KFSB - Jopl in, Mo. - 1310 kc.,
12:30 p.m. M on-Sa t., 6:3 0 p.m. Sun .

\X'IBW - Topeka, Kan s. - 580 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 9 a.m. Sun.

K fDI - \X' il"hita, Kans. - 1070 kc., 10
p.m. Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .

KFH-Wichi ta, Kans .-1 330 kc., 100.3
FM . 6 :30 p .m. Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m.
Sun .

KBEA - Mission, Kan s. - 1480 kc. , 7
p.m. daily.

KGGF - Co ffey ville, Kans . - 690 kc.,
6 p.m. dail y.

KUPK - Gar den City, Kans. - 1050
kc., 97.3 FM, 12:3 0 p .m. Mon.-Sa t.,
12:15 p.m . Sun.

KXXX - Colb y, Kan s. - 790 kc.,
8:30 a.m. Mon-Sar., 11:30 a.m. Sun .

KQRS - Minneapoli s - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 6:3 0 a.m. Mon-Sat ., 10 a.m.
Sun.

WEBC - D uluth, M inn . - 560 kc., 6:30
p.m. dai ly.

~'WYLO - M il wau kee, \Vis. - 540
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 10 a. m.
Sun .

\X'NFL - G reen Bay - 1440 kc., 6:30
p.m. M on-Sat., 5 p.m. Sun.

WSA U - Wausau, Wis. - 550 kc., 7:05
p.m. Mon-Sat., 7 p.m. Sun .

W COW- Sparta, Wis.-1290 kc., 6 :30
a. m. Mc n-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

Sout h

KEES - G lad ewater, Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon dai ly.

KTBB - Tyl er, T ex. - 600 kc., 12 noon
dail y.

KLVI - Beaum ont, Tex. - 560 kc.,
6:3 0 p.m . dai ly.

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"
KTBC - Aus tin - 590 kc., 5:30 a.m.

Mon.-Sat., 9 ; .~O a.rn . Sun.
KMAC - San Anton io - 630 kc., 7: 15

a.m. M on-Sar., 9 a.m . Sun .
KCTA - Cor pus Christi, Tex. - IO.W

kc., 12:30 p.m. .Mon .-F ri. , 4 :30 p-m.
Sat., 2 p.m. Sun .

KTL U - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m.
Sun .

XE\X' G - £ 1 Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun . ( in Spa nish).

KN IT- Ab ilene , Tex.- 12HO kc., 7: 15
p.m. Mon-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun .

KF YO - Lubbock, Tex . - 790 kc.,
II :30 a.m. Men-Sat .

KGNC-AmariIl0- 71O kc.,9 p.m . daily.
KCTX - Child ress, Tex . - 1500 kc.,

11:30 a.m . Mon .-Fri ., 12:15 p.m . Sat .,
2 p.m. Sun .

KWFT - \Vidlit;t Falls - 620 kc., 8:30
a. m. Moo.-Sar., 4:3 0 p .m. Sun.

KFMJ - T u lsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.

KBY E - Oklahom a City - 890 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 10:30 a.m. Sun.

KSI\X' - \X'nodward, Ok la. - 1-1) 0
kc., I p.m. daily.

KXLR -Liulc ROl'k -11 50 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.

KBltS - Hot Springs, Ark . - 590 kc.,
12:30 p .m. daily.

';'\X'W OM - New Orleans, La. - 60:)
kc., 9 5.8 FM, 12:15 p.m . dail y.

KW AM - Memphis - 990 kc., II a.m .
Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .

WMQM - Me mphis -1480 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Sar., 1 p.m . Sun .

W H BQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun.

\X' F\VL - Ca mden , Tenn. - 1220 kc.,
2 p.m . Sun .

\VDEF - Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92.3
FM , 7:30 p.m. dail y.

\X'KX V - K nox ville - 900 kc., 12
noon dai ly.

W BRC - Birmingh am - 960 kc., 106.9
FM, 6: 30 p.m . daily.

\VYDE - Birmingham - 850 kc.,
7 p.ru. Mon-Sar., 9 :30 a.m . Sun .

\VAAX- Gadsden, Ala .-570 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Sat., 12 noon Sun.

WCOV - Montgom er y - 1170 kc., 6:30
p.m. da ily.

\X'MEN - Tall ah assee - 1330 kc.• 8:30
a.m. Mon-Sar., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

\X' FLA - Tampa - 970 k c., 7:05 p.m .
da ily.

\'<'INZ -Miami -940 kc., 7 p.m. da ily.
\'<' GBS - M iami - 710 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.
WFAB - Mi ami - 990 kc., 9 a.m. Sun.

(in Spanish) .
WFIV - Kis simme e, Fla . - 1080 kc.,

7:30 a.m. Mon-Sat., 12 : .~0 p.m. Sun .
\VB IX - Jacksonvill e, Fla . - 1010 kc.,

12:30 p .m. daily.
\X' EAS-Savannah, G a.-900 kc., 12

noon daily.
\X'KY X - Padu cah, K y. - 570 kc.,

12:30 p.m. dai ly.

Moun foln Sfa f e s

KP H O - Ph oeni x - 910 kc., 6:35 p.m.
daily.

KASA - Phoenix - 1540 kc., 12: 30 p.m.
dail y.

KCUB - Tu cson - 1290 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon .-Fri ., 7 a.m. Sar., 9:30 a.m. Sun .

KTUC - T ucson - 1400 kc., 8 p.m .
da ily.

KYUM - Yuma, Ariz . - 560 kc., 6:3 0
n.m. Mon-Sat., 2 p.m. Sun .

KCLS-Flagstaff, Ari z.-600 kc., 12:30
p.m. da ily .

KG GM -Albuq uerque -6l0 kc., 6:30
p.m. dail y.

KL Z - D enve r - 560 kc., 106.7 FM,
7:15 p.m. dail y.

*KREX - G rand J un ct ion, Colo . 
920 kc., 8 p .m. da ily.

:::: KT\V'O - Casper, \X' yo. - 1030 kc.,
6:05 p .m. da ily.

KMOR-Salt Lake Ci ty- 1230 kc., 6:35
a.m . Mon-Fri., 6:3 0 a.m. Sat., 9 a.m .
Sun .

KBET - Reno - 1340 kc., 6:30 p.m .
Moo-Sat., 7 p .m. Sun.

KIDO - Bois e, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.m. dail y.

KBOI - Boise - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m.
dail y.

KTFI - Twin Falls, Idah o - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. da ily.

KSEI - Pocatell o, Idaho - 930 kc., R
p.m. dail y.

KMON - Great Fall s, Mont. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 8 p.m . Sun .

KOn - Kal ispell, Mon t. - lI RO k c.,
6:30 p .m. dail y.

W esf Coosf

KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m .
dail y.

KEPR - Pasc o, W ash . - 610 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

KVI - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun .
KBLE-Seatde-1050 kc., 12 noon da ily.
KlW - Seanle -1250 kc., 7: 15 a.m .

Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.
KMO- Tacoma, W ash .- 1360 kc., 8:30

p.m. da ily.
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30

p .m. da ily.
KWJj - Portland - 1080 kc., 9 p .m.

Mon-Sar., 10 p.m. Su n.
KLIQ - Portland - 1290 kc., 92 .3 FM,

7:30 a.m. Mon-Sat., 12 noo n Sun.
KEX - Portland - 1190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .
KGAY - Salem - 1430 kc., 6:30 a.m.

Mon .-Sat ., 9 a. m. Sun .
KUGN - Eugene- 590 kc., 7 p .m. dail y.
KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc.,

6:30 p.m. daily.
KYJ C -Medf ord, O re. - 1230 kc., 6:30

p.m. dail y.
K\'qI N - Ash land, Ore. - 580 kc.,

7:30 p .m. dai ly.
KAGO - Klamath Falls, Ore. - 1150

kc., 6:30 p.m. dail y.
KSAY-San Francisw -lOlO kc., 12:35

p .m. Mon.-Sa t., 8:30 a.m . Sun .
KFR C - San Francisco - 610 kc., 106.1

FM, 7 a.m. Sun .
KFIV - Mod esto - 1360 kc., 6 a.m.

Mon-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.
KT OM - Salina s - 1380 kc., 7 p.m.

da ily.
KBfF - Fresn o - 900 kc., 7:30 a.m.

Me n.. Fri ., 4 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .
KN GS - Hanford, Ca lif. - 620 kc.,

12:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .
*KCII J - D elano, Calif. 1010 kc., 7:30

a.rn. da ily.
KG EE-Bakersfiel d -I230 kc., 5 p .ru.

dai ly.
{Continued 0 11 11C.d page) us
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KVl::C - San Luis O bispo, Calif. 
920 kc., 7 p.m . daily.

KD B - Santa Barba ra - 1490 kc., 93 .7
FM, 7 p .m. dail y.

KR KD - Los An geles - 1150 kc., 96.3
FM , 7 p .m. Mon-Sa t., 9:30 a.m., 6:30
p.m . Sun.

KT YM - Inglewood - 1460 kc., 12
noon Mon .-Fr i.

KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc.• 100.3
FM , 9 p .m. M on .-Sat ., 9:30 p .m. Sun.

KB IG - Los An ge les - 740 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun.

KACE - San Bern a rd ino - Rivers ide 
1570 kc.• 7:05 a.m. M cn-Sat. , 9:30
a.m. Sun.

KCKC - San Berna rd ino - 1350 kc., 9
p .m. daily.

KMEN - San Bern ard ino - 1290 kc.,
6 a.m. Sun.

KCHV - Palm Spri ngs - 970 kc., 6: 30
a.m. Mon.-Sa t., 12:30 p .m. Sun.

KO GO - San D iego - 600 kc.• 8;30
p .m. Sun.

XEMO - T ijuan a - 860 kc., 6 p .m.
dail y.

KALl - Los Ange les - 1430 kc.,
7:15 a. m. Sun. ( in Spa nish) .

A lask a & Hawa i i
KFQD - An chorage, Ala ska - 750 kc.,

7:30 p .m . da ily .
KFRB - Fairbanks - 900 kc., 6 p.m.

da ily.
KNDI - H on olul u, H awaii - 1270 kc.,

6 a. m., 6 p.m . dail y.
KTR G - Hon olulu , H awa ii - 990 kc.,

5:30 p.m. Mon. -Sa t., 12 noo n Sun .
KP OI - H onolu lu, H awaii - 975 FM,

8 a.m. Sun.

CANAD A

VOCM - St. John's, Nfld . - 590 kc.,
6:30 p .m. dai ly.

CJCH - H alifax, N . S. - 920 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Mon-Sa t., 10 p.m . Sun.

CFBC - SI. John , N .B. - 930 kc., 7
p .m. dail y.

CKCW - Moncton, N . B. - 1220 kc.•
G a. m. Me n-Sat .

CJ EM - Ed mundston, N . B. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p .m. da ily.

CFM B - Montreal. Q ue. - 1410 kc.,
6:30 a.m . M on.-Sa t., 1:30 p.m. Sun.

CKO Y - Ottawa , Onto- 13 10 kc., 5;30
a.m. Men-Sat.

CJET - Smiths Palls, Onto- 630 kc.,
7:30 p.m . Moo-Sar., 10:30 a. m. Sun .

CKWS - Ki ngston , Ont o - 960 kc.,
8: 30 p.m. Mon .-Fr i., 10 p .m . Sat.

CHEX - Pet erbor ou gh, Om . - 9BO
kc., 8 :30 p .m. M on-Fri., 10:30 p.m .
Sat.

CKLB -Oshawa, O nt.- 1350 kc., 9 :05
p .m. Mon-Sat ., 10:30 p.m . Sun .

CKF H - T or onto, Onto - 1430 kc., 6
a.m. Men-Sac, IO a.m. Sun.

CH IN - Toro nto , Onto - 1540 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 12 noon Sun .

:~CKPC - Bra nrford, Onto - 13HO kc.,
7 p .m. da ily.

CHLO - St. Th omas, Onto - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon-Sar., 2:30 p.m . Sun.

CHYR - Leamington, O nt o- 5:30 a.m.
da ily at 730 kc., 6:30 p .m . dail y at
7 IO kc.

CFCH - North Bay, Onto - 600 kc.,
8: 30 p.m. M on.-Fr i., 7 a.m. Sun.

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"
CKSO-Sudbu ry, Ont.-790 kc., () a.m.

MOIl.-Sat" 5:30 p.m. Sun .
CKG B - T immins, Om. - 680 kc., 8:30

p.m. Mon- Fri., 7 n.m. Sun.
C] K L - K irk land Lake. Onto - 560

kc., 8 :30 p.m. Mon.-'Fri ., & 9 :30
p .m. Sat. , 7 a.m. Sun .

CKCY - Sault Ste. M ar ie, Onto- 920
kc., 6 :30 p.m . daily.

C]NR - Elliot Lake, Onto - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da ily.

C]NR - Blind River, Onto- 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

C] LX - Fort Will iam, O nt o - 800
kc., 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 6:25 p.m.
Sun.

CKY - W innipeg, Man. - 580 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon-Sa t., 7 a.m. Sun.

CKD M - Daup hin, Man. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

CKRM - Regina , Sask. - 980 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.

C]GX - Yorkton, Sask. - 940 kc., 6:3 0
p.m- daily.

CFQ C - Saskatoon, Sask . - 600 kc.,
8 :30 p .m. daily.

C] N B - North Ba trleford, Sask. - 10 50
kc., 2:30 p .m . & 7:30 p.m. dai ly.

CKBI - Pr ince Al bert, Sask. - 900 kc.,
7:30 p.m . Mon-Fri., 8 p.m . Sat ., 2
p.m . Sun.

CK SA - Lloydminster, Sask.-Alta . 
1080 kc., 7 p .m . da ily.

CHE D - Edm ont on, Al ta. - 630 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon-Sat. , 9:30 a.m. Sun.

CFC W - Camrose, Alta . - 790 kc.,
8: 30 p.m . M on-Sa t., 2:30 p .m . Sun.

CJ O V - D ru mh ell er, Alta. - 9 10 kc.,
6 a.m . Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.m . Sun.

Cl-IEC - Lethbri dge, Alta. - 1090 kc.,
AM , 100.9 FM, 9 p .m. dai ly.

CJYR - Edso n, Alta . - 970 kc., 6 :30
a.m. dai ly.

CKY L - Peace River, Aha. - 610 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon-Sat., 5 p.m . Sun.

CJ VI - Vi ctoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun-Fr i.

CKLG - Vancou ver, B. C. - 730 kc.,
99 .3 FM, 6 a.m. Mon-Sat., 7:30 a.m .
Sun. AM, 6 :30 a. m. Mon-Frl. FM .

It, French -
CFM B - Montreal - 1410 kc., 5 p.m .

Sat. , Sun.
CKJL - St. Jero me, Q ue. - 900 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun .
CKBL - Marane, Que. - 1250 kc.,

10:45 a.m. Sar., Sun .
Cj SA - Sre. Agathe des Monts, Que.

- 1230 kc., 6:30 p.m . Mon., Wed.,
Fri .

It, German -
CFM B - Mon trea l 1410 kc., 3:15

p.m. Sun.
In l toiion -:-:
CF MB - Montreal 1410 kc., 7:45

p .m. Sat .
EUROPE

I n English -
MANX RADIO - 188 m. (1594 kc.)

medium wave, 10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m .
Mon.-Sa t., 2:4 5, 7:45 p.m. Sun .; 89
me. VHF 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 7:45
p.m . Sun .

I" French -
RADI O LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m.,

5:30 a.m . Mon., 5:15 a.m. T ues. , Fri. ,
5:10 a.m. T hurs.

r:U RO PE No. ONE - Felsbe rg en
Sarre, Germany- 182 kc. ( 1647 m.) ,
5:37 a.m . Wed., Sat., 1 a.m .• 5:52
a.m . Sun.

I" German -
RADIO LUX EMBOURG - 49 m. (6090

kc.) shor twave, 208 rn. (1439 kc.)
m~dium wave, 5:00 a.m. M on., T ue s.,
Fr i.• 6:05 a.m. Sun.

MIDDLE EAST
In English-
HASHEMITE Broadcasting Service ,

Amma n, Jordan - 42 m. (7 160 kc.)
shor tw ave. 2 p. m., 31.48 m. (9530
kc.) , 35 1 m. (855 kc.) medium wave,
S p.m. daily.

ASIA
Guam

RADI O GU AM - KUAM -61O kc 6
p.m . Sun. .•

O kinawa
RADI O OKINAWA - KSBK - 880

kc.• 12:06 p.m. Sun.
'ndla and Ce y lon

MALDIVE ISLANDS - 90 m. (3329
kc.) , a lso 6 1 rn, band. 9:30 p .m.
Mo n.-Sa t.• 10 p .m. Sun.
CARIBBEAN AND LATIN AMERICA

In English -
ZBM 1 - H am ilt on . Bermuda - 1235

kc., 8 p.m. Sun.
ZBM 2 - H amilton, Bermuda - 1340

kc., 2:30 p.m. Men-Sat.
Z FB 1 - RADI O BERMUDA - 960

kc., I :30 p.m. daily.
J AMAICA BROADCASTIN G 

Kingsto~ - 560 kc., 4:45 a.m. daily.
Ma ndeville-c-rizu kc., 4:4 5 a.m . dail y.
Monrego Bay-700 kc., 4 :45 a.m .
daily.
Po r t Mar ia (POrt Galina) - 750 kc.,
4:45 a.m. dai ly.

RA D IO ANTILLES - Montser ra t, W .
I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p. rn. daily.

RADI O BARBADOS - Pine Hill,
Barbados - 780 kc., 9:30 a.m . Mon..
Fri. , 11 a.m. Sat. , 10:30 a.m. Sun.

RADIO RED I FFUSION - Bridgetown,
Barb ad os - 10:20 a.m. Mon.-Fri. ,
9:30 a.m. Sat . & Sun .

RADIO GUAR D IAN. T rinidad - 10
p.m. Mon-Sar., 6: 15 p .m. Sun .

RA D IO SURINAM - Param aribo 
620 kc., between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or Noon and 1:00 p .m. daily.

H O C21 - P anama City - 1115 kc.:
HP5A - Pa nama City - 1170 kc.:
HOK - Co lon, Panama - 640 kc':
HP 5K - Colon, Panama - 6005 k'c. 

7 p.m. Sun.
RAD IO BELIZE (British Honduras)

- 834 kc., 3:30 p .m. Mcn-Fri .
In French-
RADIO ANTILLES Mont serrat,

W . I. - 930 kc., 8 :45 p.m . Mon.,
Thurs., Sat.

4VBM - Port au Prince, H aiti - 1430
kc., 7;45 p.m . Wed.

4VGM - POrt au Pri nce, Hait i - 6165
kc., 7:45 p.m. W ed.

RADIO CARAIBES - St. Lucia, W . I.
- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri.

For R~dio Log ?f Australia , P hi lippines,
Ta iwa n, Af n ca, and Lati n America in
Spa nish , w ri te the Editor.
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DV'ET 'MARCH
ON CZECHS'

3 am : Prague Radio gives
warning to the Czechs

THE RUSSIAN:
' INVADE~

DAILY SKETCH l~/~

~~A.r-~::l~
,EeHBQRD~~~~~~.~IZ~S

-~......
_ 1M41 !

Left, newspaper headline s he ra ld Sov iet bloc inva sion of Czechoslova kia . Ri g ht, Soviet ta nks in
streets o f Pra g ue surround ed by enra ged populace.

Inside Report on Growing

•

ASOUR Czechoslovak Airline's twin

1""\... jet landed at Prague airport. we
were gr eeted by a panora ma of

Soviet army tents, trucks, hel icopters

and jet troop carriers!

It was a latc afternoon - less than
one month after W arsaw Pact troops
raced across the borders to "rescue"
Czechoslovakia fro m so-called "Western
encroachment."

OUf first acquai ntance at the ai rport

impressed us with how Czechs and
Slovaks f rom all uralles of life really
feel abo ut the: occupation. "We are so
UN HAPPY these Russian soldiers are
here," she sadly lamented. "Everything
wou ld be just fine if 0111)' they would
LEAVE !"

by Richard H. Sedliac ik

Editor' s No te: Wh ile touring Europ e, one of our PLAIN TRUTH

e d ito ria l staff membe rs - himself a n Ame rican-bo rn Slovak - ha d
the unique opportuni ty of meeting leading governm ent and educa

tion offic ia ls in Czecho slova kia . He re, in this firstha nd re po rt, is wha t

he DISCOV ERED inside Czechoslova kia since the Soviet inva sion.

Grim Remi nders

After we took several photographs of
Russian soldiers and equipment, OU f

guide drove us directly to Wenccslas

Square in the heart of Prague.

Floral wreath s, bouquets of flowers
and small vot ive candles surrounded the
equestrian statue of King W cnceslas.
They were in memory of nearly 80
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Czechs and Slovaks killed du ring the

Russian invasion.

The Czech N at ion al Museum, located

di rectly across the street from the Squa re,
bears mu te testimo ny of the Soviet
incursion. Hu ndreds of pockmarks from
Russian bull ets mar the entire face of the
building. T he " liberators" mist akenly
thought that it housed the offices of

Radio Prague! All of the broken win
dews have now been rep laced , but the
scars will always remain indelibl)' etched
in stone,

Sta ring Down Ru ssian
Gun M uzzles!

Our guide, whom I wi ll call Jan,
showed us several other bu llet-scarred
and burne d-out build ings, includ ing
Radio Pragu e. Then he asked if I wou ld
like to sec the on ly remaining tanks
within the city, since the rest were
hidden In the woods surroun ding
Prague. I rep lied in the affirmat ive.

Jan took us to an intersection about
15 mi nut es f rom Wenceslas Square.
T here stood th ree Russian tank s. About
a doz en sold iers were puttering around
the tanks and watching the traffic pass
by.

I spot ted a Russian officer on the
second floor balcony of an apartment
bui ldin g overloo king the tanks. He just
stood there - watchiug.

Jan was very anxio us for us to pho to
graph the en tire scene. T he Czechs want
the "f ree world" to see what it is like to
live under Russian-style communist
oppression. But he warned me that
my camera wou ld be smashed if the
Russians spo tted me!

I decided it wasn 't worth the risk !
I d id not relish th e thought of poss ibly
being shot, jailed - or at the very least
having my camera broken and film con
fiscated .

N eed less to say, our guide was very
disappointed. As we drove away, he
urged me to photograp h the tank s
through the car windows. I declined
again, lest we be spotted and stopped.

D isheartened,
Bur Friendly Czechs

After checking into ou r hotel , my
wife and I bega n walk ing the st reets
of Pragu e. It was the evening rush hour.

The PLAIN TR UTH

T housands of Czechs thronged the

streets . But the people wen: unusually
quiet. T heir g rim faces revealed heavy
hearts and anxious concern over the
occupation of their cou nt ry, and its un 
certa in future.

\X!e noti ced a sma ll crowd gathered
around two young college students, and
dr ew ncar to invest igate. They were
passing around black and wh ite photo
graphs of the destruction wro ught by
the "trigger-happy" invaders. I pur
chased a set but, unfortunately, they are
not of su itable quali ty fo r magaz ine
reprodu ction.

\X!e found the Czechoslovaks to be

extremely friendly and hospitable 
and qui te anxious to talk abou t their
pligh t. O ur gu ide even invited us to stay
overn ight with him in his apartment.
But I declined since we already had
reservation s in a nearby hotel. So he
invited us to dinner at a quaint Czech
restaurant . It really was a un ique ex
perien ce. I had to translate for my wife
and Jan , since neith er one could under 
stand the other.

Most of the customers around us

spoke in low tones. You could just [eel
the tension in the air ! Even the two
musicians playing th e violin and piano
appeared very sub dued.

Jan told us he hap pened to be driv ing
throug h the streets of Prague wh ile it
was yet da rk on that infamous morning
wh en Russian troops and arma ments be
gan pou ring into the city. He couldn' t
believe his eyes ! Hi s first impulse was to
fight the invaders ! He told of his un 
successful attem pt to obtain guns at a
local armory.

It would have been suicide had the
people tried to fight the Russians.

U tt er Co ntemp t!

Prior to the Russian incursion , the
Czechoslovaks had long felt an affection
for the Russians. Czechoslovakia had
never been invaded by the Russians, as
were Poland and H ungary. N ow the
Czechoslovaks billt>rly hate> the Russians
and make no attempt to conceal their
feel ings.

T he attitu de of the ordi na ry Czech
and Slovak toward the Russians is one
of cool and dignified con tempt ! The
ru le is to ignore> the presence of any
Russian in military un iform . O ften shop

December. 1968

assistants will I'e>!IIJ e> to serve Russian

customers.

W hen two Russian officers attempted
to engag e in conversation a girl work 
ing in the kitchen of a we ll-known
Prague restaur ant, the ent ire female
staff raised such pand emon ium of
howl s and shrieks th at the Russians

promptly made off.

Although censorship had been im
posed in tbeory throughout the coun
try whi le we were there, it had not been
put into effect in P RACT IC E! It was
lef t to the good sense of the Czechoslo
vak editors to avoid di rect provocation
of the occupying pow ers. Yet news
pap ers continued to ref er to the invasion
and occupation as "t rag ic events" and
even as a " big mistake."

Bright Future Sha tt ered?

Jan continued to express his feel 
ings about conditions in Czechoslovakia.
As with many other local citizens and
high-ranking officials we talked to, he
wondered what the future held for his
peop le.

Previous to the invasion , the future
looked very br ight for the Czechs and
Slovaks. T hei r liberal reform leaders
were trying to "h umanize" Comm u
nism. For six mon ths Alexander Dubcek,
First Secretary of Czechoslovakia's rul ing
Communist Party, and President Lud vik

Svoboda were beginning to grant the
Czechoslovaks the freedoms they had
longed for under 20 years of stiff
Stalinist-style Communist oppression.

But that bright futu re was quickl),
sb.utered .'

After their meet ings with Czech
officials in Ciema and Bratislava, the

Soviets appeared as though they had
accepte d the fact that the Czechos lovaks
were not an antago nistic force in the
socialist camp, and that they had indeed
en tered a new phase of their revolution .
The Communists in Czechoslovakia

weren't out to oppress anyone . T hey only
wanted to be allowed to realize what

they deemed fit for their ou-n country.
The Czechs fe lt that if they succeeded
in their program of reforms, they would
have given socialism its g reatest chance
since 1917,

But in reality, the Soviets felt the
Czechoslovak leaders were leanin g too
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Sedlioci~ - Ambauadar Colle ge

Crudely scribbled sign o n a Pra gu e, Czechoslovakia store shows esteem for
Dubcek and Svobo da - the ir lea de rs. Sign a lso says " Rusi Domov" 
Russians go home!

•

[ar towards Democracy and Capita lism.
Th ey were fearful that other Communi st
bloc nations would begin following
Czechoslovakia's example. And so the
Russians, with the token support of four
satell ites, quickly squelcbed this trend
with one ruthless stroke of force!

Alexander Dubcek's attempt to "hu
manize" Communism had been S1111:Hhed
in one fell swoop ! Th e new-found
freedoms the Czechs and Slovaks were
beginning to experience and enjoy
under Dubcek's reform movement were
su'ept away ooernigbt ! Th us the Soviet
Union showed the depth of its FEAR of
the freedom that had swept Czechoslo
vakia in the preceding month s.

The Czechs and Slovaks were utterl y
astounded and overwhelmed by the stark
treachery and tragedy of it all. But they
were helpless to really do anything
about it, though many began expressing
their revulsion and outrage at the
betrayal of their country by participating
in various forms of passive resistance.

T hen began the great propaganda
campaign. Th e Russians accused the
Czech leaders of being "reactionaries"
and claimed they were " resming" the
Czechs and Slovaks from their " reac
tionary leaders." Th e Russians even tried
to force the Czech leaders to declare
that there was a "counter-revolution" in
their country, and called for the "liqui
dation" of 40,000 "counter-revolutionar
ies." But the Czechs flatly ,.efflsed to
make that false declaration and the
Russians backed down and didn't press
it further. This was merely one of many
Russian attempts to j/{jtif)' their invasion
of Czechoslovakia.

W e couldn't help but feel very deeply
for these brave and courageous peop le.
It brings tears to recall some of their
accounts of the chilling horror and
disapp ointment they felt as the Russians
came rolling into their cities, Most of
us in the f ree world can' t begin to
imagine what it would be like to have
the freedoms we enjoy and take for
g ranted slIddenl), stripped away ocer
1light.'

Intimate Details

While in Czechoslovakia, we had the
uniqu e opportunity of talking with
several who arc now active in, or retired
from, high positions in the Czechoslovak

governm ent and educational system 
some very close to ruling circles. Even
though they are Communists, they felt
they were "stabbed in the back" by their
Russian "friends"!

We learned that D ubcek was seized
and led away to Moscow HANDCUFFED

and fueping.' - not in fear, but the
stark reality had overwhelmed him. He
couldn' t believe that his Russian
"comrades" had betrayed him and his
country! Dubeek and Brcshncv were
known to have been close friends prior
to the invasion.

For a while after Russian occupation,
rumors about Dubcek's death were
being spread within the country by
clandestine radio stations. App arently
Dubcek's life was in serious danger
of being snuffed out. But his great
popularity with the people, and Presi
dent Ludvik Svoboda's daring courage
saved him! W e learned that after the
Russians had flown Svoboda to Moscow
to work out a compromise Czech govern
ment with Kremlin leaders, he was
ready to give up his own life - to have
Dubcek freed and allowed to join their
talks ! Svoboda is held in high esteem
by the Russians for his heroic fight

against the Germans durin g World
W ar II. So Breshnev and company

conceded!

Unified Suppoct

The Czechs and Slovaks hold their
leaders in great esteem, and many even
idolize them ! \Ve saw photog raphs of
Dubcek and Svoboda in store windows
all over the cities of Prague, Brno, and
Bratislava, And the crudely scribbled
names of Dubeek and Svoboda, along
with "Rust Domov"- Russians go
home ! - were still seen occasionally on
fences and sides of build ings, though
most had been removed by order of the
occupying powers. Th ese inscriptions
were most prevalent in Bratislava,
Dubcek's home town.

So far the Czechoslovaks have been
'olidly united behind their leaders. After
the invasion, the Russians could not
find enough people in the enti re nation
willing to collaborate with them in set
ting up a puppet government!

Many Czechs and Slovaks believe
their main hope now rests in their unity
behind the present leadership . As long
as this solid unity remains firm, the
Czechoslovaks feel they can try to sit



it out in the hope tha t the attent ion of
the Kremlin leaders will eventually be
drawn elsewhere and Czechoslovakia
left alone.

Finally, Jan, our guide and confidant,
began asking us about our own country.
He wondered if the stories he had heard
about American prosperity were all really
true. He wanted to know if all Ameri
cans owned television sets. He asked
about wages in the United States, and
wondered about the riots he had read
about.

Jan's dream, and that of many others
we talked to, is to visit the United
States someday. But that is an impos
sibility for Czechoslovaks at this time.
The new rules have prohibited all
travel to the \VIest.

Brnc Trade Fair

In planning our trip to Europe. my
wife and I had not intended to visit
Czechoslovakia, since tourists were not
being allowed in the country. How
ever, while in Germany, we had learned
that those wishing to sec the Intcrna
tional Trade Fair that week in Brno
lure being granted visas. So we de
cided we'd like to see the fair too!

Thursday morn ing we boarded a
train in Prague bound for the city of
Brno and the International T rade Fair
- the offic ial purp ose for our trip
to Czechoslovakia. Th e picturesque and
lush countryside reminded me of parts

of the U. S. Middle We st and northern
Californi a.

I was surprised to see a number of
modern tractors and other up-to-date
farm machinery. Yet many farm labor
ers were still using old-fashioned hand
scythes and other antiquated farming
equipm ent. We even saw some women
in the fields harvesting crops.

We finally reached Brno in the early
afternoon. One person described the
city to me as the "Manchester of
Czechoslovakia." Thi s became quit e
evident as our train passed through the
ind ustrial section.

We found all available hotel space
completely booked up in Brno. Th ou
sands of businessmen and factory repre·
sentatives from all over Europe and the
Soviet Union had converged upon the
city to attend the Fair. However. Cedok
Travel Agency managed to secure us a
room in a government-built high-ri se
apartment complex on the outskirts of
town. A Czech couple had offered one
of their rooms to the agency in case
of just such an emergency. and at a
very nominal price. Our hosts were
very solicitous of our comfort and
well-being .

Finally we arrived at the fair
grounds. It is a very large and modern
complex of exhibition buildings. Many
interesting exhibits from Eastern and
Western European nations, and the
United States, were on display.

.'

The U. S. exhibit turned out to be
the M AIN ATTRA(.'T IQN - if the con
stant crowd of people gathered around
it was any ind ication. A continuous
In -minute motion picture film showing
consumer goods and services in the
Uni ted States held the audience spell 
bound! They were fascinated by the
seemingly limitless industrial capacity
and wealth of the United States.

After visiting the exposition, we
tried in vain to locate an English.
speaking taxi driver who could show
us around town . When one local em
ployee who spoke some English learned
of our predicament, he immediately
took off from his job and acted as our
guide.

We were cordially invited to spend
the night in his home, but here, as
in Prague. we could not accept because
of previous commitments . He desper
ately wanted to have his wife meet us.
So he took us to his home where we
chatted for about an hour . He told me,
" If President Johnson would just say
the word, every last Russian soldier
would leave!"

Beaut iful Brat islava

It was now early Friday morning.
Our flight from Bmo to Bratislava
was delayed for over an hour due to
heavy fog. As the fog lifted, we dis
covered the Brno airport was bristling
with armaments !



TORN BETWEEN EAST AND WEST - Left, two young teen -agers pose for
phot ogr a pher in Pra g ue , Czechoslovakia . Note sig ns a dve rtising Pa ul Anka ,
well-know n Canadian singer - fam ou s in Unite d Sto te s. Ri ght, Red Star,
ha mmer & sickle in Pra gue stre et symbolize Sov iet inf luen ce and domi nat ion .

T hi rteen Russian -built MI G -21 jet
fighters were parked neatly in a row
beside a runway. There was also corn
municat ions equipment. as well as army
trucks, heli copters and jet troop carriers
park ed all over the field . The tent city
looked as if it hel d at least several
hundred soldiers !

Af Nch more of the same greeted us as
we land ed at the airport just outside the
capi tal city of Slovak ia. We were told
the tanks arc hidden in the woods sur
rounding the air fields and major cit ies.

Later , we viewed Bratislava f rom a
Russian war memorial atop a hill over
look ing the city, I was impressed! It
remi nded me of a typ ical modern Ameri
can city. \Vle no ticed beautiful parks
and many large new apa rtment corn
plexes. In spite of two decades of
Commu nist suppression, the Czechs and
Slovaks have done a commendable job

of improving their count ry as a whole.
Ag ain we were treated very cordia lly

by those we met. One couple even took
us out to lun ch in a typical Slovak
restaurant located in the he art of town .

Crossing the Aus tri an Border

By now our visas were nea ring ex
piration so I hired a taxi to take us over

the border into Aust ria - a distance of
only a few miles. As we approac hed the
bord er checkpoint, we not iced a huge
Russian tank standing about 100 yards
inside the bord er and just off the road
- with cannon pointing directly toward
the crossing!

Thrce Russian soldiers were standing
close to the tank - /i ·dlchillg.'

The Czech border guards briefly
looked at our U. S. passpor ts and waved
us on through with big smiles. Appar
ently the Russians were not inte rfe ring
with Czech customs - at least not when
u-e crossed the border.

It seemed as though a heavy weight
were suddenly lifted off us as we left
Czechoslovakia and entered free Au stri a.
You can' t imagine the ten sion that bui lds
up wh ile traveling just a few days in

a Soviet-occupied country !

Czechoslovakia' s Future

N ow that the iron cur tain has been
slammed down on Czechoslovakia once
aga in, and the iron grip of Stalinist
style Communism continues to grow
tig hter day by day, exact ly what does the
future hold for Czechoslovakia's 14
million inh abitants?

W ill the Czechs and Slovaks ever

.... mbossod or CoII &9& Photos

experience the freedom, peace and
prosperi ty they all desire so desper ately ?
Everyone we talked to was convinced
that their country would alwa)'s be oc

cupi ed .
What really lies ahead fo r Czechoslo

vakia ? W ill the Russians ever go home ?

There is GOOD N EWS ! W ithin possibly
less th an a decade, the Czechoslo
vaks will SM II. E once again.' N o longer
will the boot of Russian Communism
hold th em down ! The Russians will
ALL LEAVE and learn to be happy in
their OW11 land , Everyone in Czechoslo
vakia - and the W HOL E W O RLD - will
finally learn the way to peace, happiness
and prosperity!

If you want to know more about that
soon-coming peaceful WOR LD TOMO R

RO\x ', then write for our FREE 96-page
booklet : The lY' olld" j ,,/ !F orld To
m orro w - 117hal I I IF ill Be Like.

Y O U ' VE NEVE R REA D ANYT HIN G LIK E

IT BEFORE !

This att ractive, easy-to-read full 
color booklet reveals the astonishing,
yet li ttle-known facts about what the
immediate future holds fo r mankind .

An d Amb assador College is offering
this educationa l booklet absolutely FREE

OF CHARGE as a public service. Just
write to the editor and ask for your
copy. (See inside front cover fo r the
address. )

Send for it now, lest you forget!



What happened to

"THE SPIRIT

OF THE

OLYMPICS"?

Mexico rose above predictions of
failure , hurdling obstacles of

race, riot and altitude to host
the XIX Olympiad in record
form. But experts say something
is missing from these noble
games, and the next Olympics
are seriously threatenedl What
really happened in Olympic City

- what does it mean to you?
Read here the surprising answer
as reported by our own corres

pondents on the scene.

by C. V. Dorothy and P. H. Alexander
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Mexico, D.F."THE SPIRIT of the Olympics is
dead."

Such was the gloomy pro
nouncement of Bill Stern, famous
sportscaster, one week before the XIX
OLYMPiAD in Mexico.

Dead ?

Greate st ever, BUT . . .

You might ask : But how can the
Olympic spirit be dead, when the
games, as shown on television, seemed
so successful? After all, 7,500 athletes
from 119 different nations gathered
here to part icipate in more events than
in any previous Olympiad. No less than
27 Olympic marks and 15 world
records were shattered!

This was truly an Olympiad of suc
cessful firsts - ". .. first ever held in
Latin America, first ever contested 1V2
miles above sea level, first in the num 
ber of world records in track and swim
ming, first in size and the first since
1952 in which the Un ited States gained
world spor ts dominance over Russia"
(The Dallas /Homing News, Monday,
October 28, 1968).

Mexico's Masterful Management

Another Olympic success came in the
form of an upset. Crit ics had talked
of the "Manana Olympics," claiming
Mexico could never put together such
a vast production .. . but the games ran
like clockwork. Dotted here and there
across the city, impressive stadiums and
structures (some built specially for the
Games) hosted various events - track
and field, equestrianism, swimming,
basketball, gymnastics, boat and crew
races - all at the same time. A giant
project well done athletically !

Another success. Mexico innovated a
praiseworthy idea: join a "cultural

Ruil _ AmboSJodo ' Coll ege

Top photo, Olympic flog - sup
po sed symbo l of peace - flaps
in br eeze at Olympic sta d ium in
Mexico City during inte rnational
games. Bottom photo, one of
ma ny children's painting s - as
pa rt of " Cultural Olympics" 
which line famou s Paseo d e 10
Reforma bo ulevard in Mexico
City. Pai nting symbolizes unive rsa l
brotherhood - little of which is
evident in today's world.
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olympics" to the physical contests.
Paintings from children around the
world lining the famous Pasco de la
Reforma, and the Olymp ic Camp for
World Youth hosting 900 delegates
from 16 countries were only two
examples of numerous artistic enter
prises held jointly with the standard
Games. Another first, a Mexican master
piece : lovely senorita Enriqueta Basilio
sprinted gracefully around the track,
sprang up 90 steps, and lit the "sacred"
flame.

Surely the Olympics were a success
ath letically. But what did Bill Stern
mean?

In spite of many successes, the 1968
Games were, some believe, more of a
T RAGEDY than a T RIUMPH!

Th e XIX Olympiad was athletically
and mltt/fally spectacular.

But there is more to the Olympics
than athletics and culture. Or at least,
there is supposed to be. Something was
seriously wrong this time with the
Olympic spirit.

Bill Stern was convinced that spirit
is dead.

Olympic Origins

To under stand what he meant, we
need to see how the Olympics began
and what they really stand for. Born in
the city of Olympia, Greece, the Games
boast a genealogy of nearly 3,000 long
years! Th ough the Games' official be
ginning is 776 B. C , there are historical
ind ications of even earlier contests 
one going back to 1253 B. C. under
Hercules!

But most important is that the Games
have always been surrounded by a spirit
of "peace among nations," "peace
among races." Th en as now, the win
ning contestants received no salary for
their efforts, but kings and slaves com
peted side by side for the sheer glory
of the sport. Only Greeks could compete
in the original Games, "but competitors
came from all the Greek colonies
around the Mediterranean. A sacred
truce was declared [ during times of
war] and enforced to permit partici
pants to travel unmolested to the
games . .."

Commercialism and politics had no
place in the event. Rather, sportsman
ship reigned supreme.
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"The gracefulness and sportsmanship
of the contestant and the method of
winning were esteemed equally with
the victory itself ' ( Ellcyclopaedia
Britannica, Vol. 16, "Olympic Games" ) .

From that beginning the Games
grew, expanded and even became the
standa rd of world chronology. Then,
sadly, corruption and strife put an end
to world athletic cooperation. "The
original Olympics were dispensed with
in 393 A. D. because they had, under
Roman influence, attained a peak of
paganism and crookedness (Nero fell
out of a chariot race once and declared
himself the winner; Olympic champions
were set up for life, the losers were left
to be scorned like dogs) " (Sp orts IIIl/ S

trated, Sept. 30, 1968) .
But a herculean part of the story is

the revival of the games in the last
century through the efforts of Baron
Pierre de Coubertin (1863-1937) . It
is to the glory of France and to the
credit of Coubertin that our century has
enjoyed a rebirth of international co
operation - at least in athletics - an
"Olympic Spirit."

The True "Olympic Spirit"

Coubertin believed that "noth ing but
good could result if the athletes of all
countr ies of the world were brought
together once every four years on the
friendly fields of amateur sports, un

mindfu l of national rivalr ies, jealousies
and differences of all kinds and with
all considerations of politics, race, reli
gion, wealth and social status eli
minated" (En cyclopaedia Brittamrica) .

A noble concept indeed !
Coubertin 's commendable concept was

cast in the most stirring and impressive
ceremonies possible.

A very essential part of these cere
monies, is that the assembled athletes
abide by the following oath :

\Ve swear that we will take part in
the Ol ympic Games in fair competi
tion, respectin g the regul ations ~\'hich
govern them and with the desire to
participate in the true spirit of sports
1Jlll1lSbip for the honour of our country
and for the glory of the sport. (E,I·
cyclopaedia Britannica, Vol. XV I, p.
782) .

And with this the games are officially
opened.

Coubert in assured us: "Olympia and

[Continued 011 page 45)
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SICK WORLD
( Continued f rom page 7)

see the need for taxes - but not for
T HAT much taxation !"

So the average citizen stretches his
report to the limit - hoping he's not
among the many thousands whose
returns arc selected at random for rou
tine "aud its" each year.

Yes, even the governmen t expects to
be cheated. Cheated out of FIVE BILLION

DOLLARS EACH YEAR by false tax
returns alone.

But the government of the United
States would be tremendously relieved
if this were the only area in which it
is cheated.

During my naval service, I was in
the Security Department on a naval air
base. Our job was manifold. We had to
watch the naval personnel and the civil
service employees, who would steal tools,
parts, copper tubing, electrical wiring,
and almost anything of value. Workers
within a motor pool compound would
drive their trucks near the fence, toss
over certain pilfered objects, and then,
under cover of darkness, attempt to
retrieve the stolen objects.

Tools came out the gates under hub
caps, under seats, in trun ks, inside
worker's tool boxes made to appear as
their own, or taped under the hood.
Every gate guard knew he could detect
only a small portion of the goods
actually stolen each year. Th e loss in
dollars was monumental - typical of
every military base on earth, whether
employing civilian laborers or not !

What kind of people were these?
"Honest" laborers. Plumbers, carpen
ters, electricians, mechanics. Th ey were
clerks, secretaries, supervisory personnel.

Example : Th e fire chief, a civilian
employee, had held the office for many
years. During my tour of duty, our
civilian investigator (w ho used Navy
time and equipment to figure the odds
on the dog races) conducted an investi
gation.

It was found the fire chief had
padded his time cards for year! - had
been on vacation, but turned in cards
for sick pay; left early; but turned in
a card for overtime, ad infinitum. He
maintained two separate bank accoun ts,
and apparently, two separate women.
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Hearing of the impending action
against him, he reacted immediately. I
arrived, with others of the department,
only minutes after his automobile had
been found parked outside the base,
with a hose from the exhaust taped to
the window. He was dead - a suicide.

IV hy did he misrepresent, cheat,
steal ? He had a good job. Security. A
lot of friends - an environment that
was of his own particular choosing.
But he felt cheated. He felt he was
underpaid, overtaxed, unap preciated,
and exploited. So he felt justified in
retaliating.

Attitude T oward Crime

Most people remain absolutely op
posed to crime, as such. But the private
definitions of what constitutes a crime;
whether or not the crime was justi fied
because of the circumstances is becoming
increasingly cloudy in the pub lic mind.

Law enforcement officials decry the
near-obsession of the modern courts
with insuring the protection of the
CRIMINAL and his "rights," instead of
strengthening the laws prohibiting and
punishing criminal acts.

Recently, a man brutally murdere d
his wife. After the crime, he became
remorseful - went to the police and
confessed. After signing at least two
separate written confessions, including
his leading police to the garbage dump
where he had deposited the body of his
wife, the man was held for trial.

Today, he's walking the streets as a
free man. Th e courts held his "r ights"
were violated when no legal counsel
was provided to inform him, at the
moment of his confession (which, by
the way was voluntary, and not coercive)
that such a confession was not necessary.

The judge threw out the confession
as evidence. \Vithout it, there was no
case. Merely a woman' s body in a dump ,
with no physical evidence or clues as to
her murderer.

Is this t ru e justice ?
And so it goes. Th e public obsession

with protecting the rights of criminals
has made it increasingly unclear who is
handcuffing whom.

However, it is not only the public
attitude toward organized crime, to
ward the more flagrant or violent crimes
that is alarming today - but the atti-
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tude toward what people consider
allowable unde r certain conditions.

The average citizen wouldn't invite
to dinner, for instance, a burglar. But
he would invite to dinner a man he
kn ows has cheated on his income tax 
perhaps even hoping to pick up a few
tips on how to cheat on his own. So
long as criminal acts wear respectable
clothing, it seems, the publ ic finds them
acceptable.

But the public is sick !

Non-involvement !

Th is hazy notion of the difference
between what is right and what is
wrong has resulted in almost complete
public indiffe rence to crime.

Bystanders ignore shootings; turn
away from women giving birth on a
cold sidewalk; refuse aid to victims of
automobile accidents; refuse to help
officers in making an arrest; watch
casually as a woman is raped .

Look magazine's senior editor, Leo
nard Gross, wrote an article entitled,
" W HO CARES ?" in Look magazine. He
told of 60 persons in Chicago who
ignored a uniformed policeman's cries
for help as he battled two youths. He
called this growing obsession with "non
involvement" a "new national horror" !

Remember the piti less case of
Catherine Genovese? Her attacker re
turned to stab her three times as at
least 38 neighbors heard, or looked on.

None of them would help her, or
even summon police. She died.

The story gained nationwide prom
inence, and local newspapers began
print ing dozens of similar incidents. In
Santa Clara, California, several motorists
watched the robbery of a cabbie - none
summoned police. In San Pedro, Califor
nia, many motorists drove by two police
men struggling to prevent a man from
jumping off a 185-foot bridge - trying
to prevent him from committing suicide.

In New York, a crowd of passersby
on Broadway watched eight men stomp
two - and did nothing. In the Bronx,
a crowd would not rescue a naked girl
from a rapist' s attack as she repeatedly
begged HHelp me !" No one even
offered a coat for her nakedness - they
just looked.

In New York, a gang member stabbed
a college student. The student .said, "I
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world SIlicide - slowly, and by many
and different means!

Read II Timothy 3:1-5 again. God
said, ". . . in the last days perilous
times shall come. For men shall be
lovers of their own selves . . ." What
could be more shamefully and despic
ably illustrative of extreme and per-
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"overoge citizens" ore steoling
United Stotes. Projected to 1990.
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enough, many of them on various of
the national holidays.

But why? What's wrong?
Our people are sick!

It Was All Prophesied!

Our peoples have become a curse to
themselves! We are literally committing

put my hand down and saw blood. I
went over to a car that had stopped to
watch. 'Please help me to a hospital,' 1
said. They rolled up their windows and
drove away. I went to another car and
asked for help, but they did the same
thing, drove away. Then I went to a
truck and asked the dr iver for help.
He pulled around me and drove away
and left me there. No body on the street
helped me.' ''

In Las Vegas, N evada, a Federal
narcotics undercover agent was shot
while sitting in his car in a residential
neighborhood. Many people ran to
their doors and peered into the dark
ness, but none investigated further.
Wh en questioned later, they told police
they had been watching The Untoscb- 10
abies on television, and had wanted to
see the end of the program without in
terrupt ion. (The program features
gangland killings, and federal under
cover agents at work - but it's pure 9
fiction. )

In Albany, N ew York, a crowd of
boys chanted, "JUMP! JUMP! JUMP!"
as a young man fought a life-and-death 8
struggle within himself on a ledge of
the top of an U -story building.

"Go ahead!" someone screamed at
him. "1 hope he jumps on this side,"
commented a well-dressed man, "we 7
couldn't see him if he jumped over
there." As relatives rushed to the scene,
after firemen had unsuccessfully tried to
coax the boy to safety, a man was heard
to remark, "That kid isn't faking. I' ll 6
bet ten bucks he jumps." Another by
stander immediately took the bet.

By the time the boy's relatives had
arrived, the crowd numbered over
3,000. A woman said, HI can't wait 5
around all night, I just missed my
favorite television show! "

Finally, a relative dissuaded the boy,
and he was pulled to safety. Cursing,
the betting man said, "He cost me ten
bucks!" 1960

"These people wanted him to jump,"
said a fireman, shaking his head in
disbelief. "They really wanted to see
him die."

But these cases are only the merest
beginning. Space would permit the
printi ng of but a very few. Our News
Bureau files are filled with reports of
similar incidents, and, paradoxically
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verted SE LF love than the pub lic ob
session with " I didn' t want to be in
volved!" ? It is MY television show,
MY time , MY comforts, MY pleasures,
MY concern , MY proper ty, MY person
that is important to the average person
- not those of others.

u •• . covetous, boasters, proud . blas
phemers, disobedient to parents, un 
tha nkfu l, unholy, witbo s t natural af 
[ection." continues the blistering in
dictment against our glutte d, dolt ish
and rebellious societies! " ... trucebreak
ers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce,
despisers of those that are good . .."

How sicken ingly and disgustingly
accurate were these prophecies! Th e
Apostle Paul was insp ired to port ray a
vivid and blood-spattered caricature of
our g ruesome hates - our monstrous re
bellion - our rotten morals. "Traitors,
heady," he continues, "highminded,
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of
God ; Having a form of god liness
[probably many of the same ones who
left Kitty Genovese to the kn ife of her
attacker attended their church with in
a few days !] but DENYING THE PO,",'ER
thereof; from such tu rn away"! ( II
Tim. 3: 1·5 .)

Yes, we're a world of cheats. A world
of murd erers, thieves, deviates, queers,
pornog raphers, racists, bigots , liars, pre
tenders , alcoholics, dope addicts , plea
sure-mad thr ill-seekers and rel igious
nuts. And we're a world of labelers.

W e love to wear labels. We label our
canned goods and our churches; our
sports teams and our community clubs;
our marriages and our children.

But we' re cheating on ou r labeling,
just as sure as the New York fish
markets were.

God says, "Behold, ye trust in lyiog
words, that cannot pro fit. Will ye
steal, murder , and commit adu ltery, and
swear falsely, and burn incense unto
Baal [ever look up the origin of the
rabbits at Easter , and the bulbs On your
tree at Christmas ?J and walk after
other gods whom ye know not; and
come and stand before me in th is
house, which is CALLED BY MY NAME
[falsely LABELED!} and say, 'We are
delivered to do all these ABOM INA·
TIO NS ?' " (Jer. 7 :8· 10.)

We are what we eat. Most people
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are overweight or underweight, and
host within the ir flaccid bodies a whole
host of strange little creatures which
bring upon us our sicknesses and dis
eases. We're SICK physically.

And , just as surely as your body is
composed of what you feed it ; so is
your MIND. your ATTITUDE, your CHAR
ACTER composed of what yolt think;
how you play; what you read; what
you hear ; what you like to do; your
pastimes, hobbies, pu rsuits. pleasures ;
your personal preferences.

For most peopl e, a continuing night 
mare of pleasure seeking, weird mov
ies, perverted sex, and heinous crime.

W e're feeding our minds on a ROT

TEN diet of ME NTAL POISON !

And we' re SIC.K MENTAI.LY! And
we're SIC K SPIRITUA LLY!

God charges, "Ah SINFUL nat ion, a
people laden with iniqui ty, a seed of
evildoe rs, children that arc cor rupters;
they have forsaken the Etern al, they
have provoked the Holy One of Israel
unto ANGE R, they are gone away back
ward . Why should ye be stricken any
more ? Ye will revolt more and more:
the WtfOLE HEAD IS SIC K , and the
whole heart [of our peoples, our na
tions! ] faint. From the sole of the foot
[ lowest income g roups, levels of soci
ety] even unto the head of it [to top
most government officials] there is no
soundness in it, but n-onnds, and bruises.
and PUTRIFYI NG SO RES ... " ( Isa. 1:
4-6 ) .

Yes, our rotten nationa l sores were
PREmCTED! God said our natural and
automatic punishment for choosing our
OWN WAY, which seems so right and
good to us, but ends in DEATH ( Prov.
14 :12 ) would be the exact present day
conditions with in our lands !

Even O ur Child ren's Toys
Are Sick

The H utchinson, Kansas News pub
lished a picture showing a young gi rl 
let's call her Penny - of that city, with ,
as the caption said. "a fiendish glint in
her eye," operating an "educational toy
for the future executioner ." It was a
scaffolding, with blade, basket, and trip
rope. You guessed it - a toy guillotine.

The toy comes disassembled in a kit.
All the child needs is a lit tle pat ience
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and a little glue. Soon, like a model
airplane project, the miniature guillo
tine takes shape. T he kit comes com
plete with a tiny plastic doll, built like
a man. T he doll victim may then be
t ied hand and foot with yarn provided ,
which simulates rope. and p laced on

the platfor m. Th e blade is then raised
by one st ring, and , when the basket
has been placed beneath the victim's
head , released. The head falls neatly
into the basket. But it can be replaced,
so the child can enjoy the spectacle
again and again.

Little Penny seemed to be really en-
joying herself , in the picture.

Open letter to Penny :

"Dear Penny:

"Was tha t your daddy you were pre
tending to decapit ate on your new toy
you got for Christmas? Or was it your
teacher, your local policeman, or just a
local neig hborhood boy you don't like ?

"Or was it tha t you were just 'play
ing ' and really hadn 't though t of the
doll as being an)' one person in par
ticular ? ( Perhaps you're pretending
that just an),one will do for your gui llo
tine - and you can keep yourself im
persona l and uninvolved that way ?)

"Penny, should you ever read this
art icle and letter - we hope you become
so sickened with the bestial atrocities
you've been vicariously practicing that
you will SMAS H the toy, rescue the
doll, and cry out for God's forgiveness
for yourself and the calloused manu
factu rer who produced the toy. your
thoughtless parents who purchased it
for you, and the bru tish society that
tolerated the whole process."

What About YOU - Arc
YOU "Sick"?

How do ),ou FEEL, after readi ng just
a few of the more recent developments
in our modern age ? Are you passively
interested? Incensed ? Enraged ? filled
with disgu st, pity, and a longing for
God 's Kingd om to RULE this earth?

Your reaction to what you have read
in this article, and, for that matter , your
DAYwBYwDAY reaction to the conditions
around you is DETERMINING your spir 
itual condition ! It' s the way to deter
mine your spirinal temperature.

This world is NO T God' s world . He
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HEREar e the Bible answers to

questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your
questions. While we cannot promise that all questions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.

THE ANSWERS TO

200 A.D .] omit it from their lists of
feasts ..." (Vol. 3, p . 724).

A reputable Protestant encyclopedia
adds : "T he observance of Christmas is
not of Divine appointment, nor is iJ of
New T estament origin,., The fathers
of the first three centuries do not speak
of any special observance of the nativity"
(Cycl opedi. of Biblicai, The ologica! and
Ecclesiastical Literature, M'Clintock and
Strong, v. 3, p . 276) .

But, adds the Catholic Encyclopedia,
"by the time of Jerome and Augu stine
[mid-fou rth century], the December

your own op inio ns, and perish WIT H

th is world .
"Love not the world, neither the

things that are in the worl d. If any man
love the world, the love of the Father
is not in him. For all that is in the
world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life is
not of the Father, but is of the world.
And the world passeth away, and the
lust thereof; but he that DOET H the
WILL OF Goo abideth for ever" (I
John 2 :1 5) .

Admit to yourself the true conditions
of our age ! Q UIT deceiving yourself
into believing "things aren' t really that
bad!"

Look into the spi ritua l mirror of
God's W o,d - and let it reflect every
rotten att itude, every evil deed, every
decepti on, everx resentment, rebell ion
and hostility in your mind and heart .

Then REPENT! It's tbe ONLY way of
mruival for you.

FROM OUR READERS

G.O., Eng land

Every year newspapers and
magazines comment that Chris t
mas is no t Christian in origin, Is
th is true ?

The common assumption is that
Christmas commemorates the birth of
Jesus Christ.

But consider, fo r a moment , what
Catholic, Protestant and secular his
torian s say:

States the Catholic Encyclopedia:
"Christmas was 110t among the earliest
festivals of the church . Irenaeus and
T ertullian [writers who lived around
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about the crying needs of wretched
humans the world over.

Where are our TRUE hum anitarian
instincts ?

Bur ied unde r a sneer for our fellow
man. They'r e submerged in our jealous
ies, our suspicions, our mistrus t, and
our resentment at our neighbor' s actions.

Still, many people try to convince
themselves our societies are not sick !

But it's time to QUIT KIDDIN G your
self !

What about you? Do YOU lie - just
a little? Cheat, just a litt le ? Steal, just
a little ? Commit adultery - just a
little ?

If you do - if you are one who lives
by the unclear and hazy notion of the
double standa rd, then you can choose
between two alternat ives !

You can REP ENT and COME O UT of
this EVIL world ( Luke 13: 3, 5; Acts
2 :38; 3 :19; Rev. 18 :4) , or you can
continue in your own way of life, with

isn't IN it. He is soon going to SM ASH

this present society, with all our cher 
ished p ractices, our hates, cheating, ly
ing, stealing, adultery - yes, anti even
our FAL SELY LABELED REUG IONS!

God says mod ern peop le are filled
with blood-lust; they DELIGHT in iniq
uity, in SIN , in BLOOD, in TO RMENT,

in VIO LENCE.

He's going to give them the greatest
sho w of violence eoer displayed since
the remotest beginnings of time!

But with one great difference.
EVERYO N E WI l. L BE CO MP LETEl.Y

!N V OL V ED !
"Thou hast give n them BLOOD TO

DRIN K ; for they are WORTHY," cry the
angel s, in exultation at the righteous
ness of the g reat God in PLAGUING

this earth to bring it to its knees!
(Rev. 16 :6.)

God said Lot, who "sighed and
cried" because of the ABOMINATION S

accomplished around him, was wort hy
of escape from impending doom.

And he left , as a perpetual warni ng,
the terrible sign of Lot's wife, who,
even though she KNEW the deep and
perverted ROTTENNESS of her society,
STI LI. I.U STED aft er it.

Most people ARE spir itually calloused !
They fee the doubl e standards, the
atrocious misrepresentations and lies, the
political chicanery, the bruta l crimes all
around them. But they seem RESIGNED

to conditions. T hey see one hor rible
condition aft er another - and fee l
power less to DO anything about them .

So most just g ive up. They seem to
say, " If you can' t lick 'em, then join
'em," and begin compromising their own
principles. Millions of people today are
RESIGN ED to th is world 's frightening
conditions. T hey seem unab le to be really
ST IRRED UP about the big issues! They
arc FAR more excited in a football game
than they EVER are about some of the
sickening wars, the continuing starvation
and brutalizati on of hapless humans!

It's a mark of our deep sickness that
referee's whistles can IOSplC(: more
indignatio n, more rage, more ANGER in
us than the screams of war's victims.

It's a diagnosis of our deep spiritual
and moral sickness that most of us get
FAR more excited about littl e day-to-day
PERSON AL, SOCIAL issues; indulging in
petty GOSSIP and backbit ing, than we do
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feast is established " (vol. 3, p. 725) .
The exact year the Church instituted
Christmas to be kept for the first time
was 354 A.D . Before th is time, the
Church at large did not keep.-- any com
memorative celebration on December 25
in honor of Christ .

The N ew Testament record indicates
Jesus could not have been born in late
December. Th e exact day of His birth
is not known, since the apostles never
celebrated His birthday. All the his
torical evidence points to autumn as
the time Jesus Christ was born . ( For the
full proof, write for the free article
ent itled : "W hen W as Chri st Born ?" )

Further, the first celebrations of De
cember 25 were observed by 110 1/·

Christians long before Christ was ever
born .

In Grea t Britain , for example, "the
25th of D ecembe r was a festival long
hefore the con version / 0 Christianity,II
states the Ellcyclopaedia Britannica.

Pagans Observe December 25th

In ancient Syria and Babylon 
among other Eastern countries - the
December 25 celebration was well
known and commonly observed by the
heathen popu lace. It did not, of course,
bear the name "Christmas" at that time.
That was added later .

In the Christianized Roman Empire,
Christmas was first proclaimed and kept
as a Christian church festival by Pope
Liberius in 354 A.D . - 357 years after
the birth of Christ. Before this time,
only the heathen segment of the Roman
popu lation celebrated December 25.

But how did the ancient Romans
come to celebrate this day?

For more than 250 years afte r the
birth of Christ, pagan Rome indulged
in the worship of many gods. The
primary Roman deity dur ing this per iod
was Jupiter. His festival fell in Septem
ber of each year.

But in 273 A.D . J1Ipilel' toas de
throned and another chief deity became
the supreme god of pagan Rome. It
was the SUN-god Bel or Baal.

The emperor responsible for int roduc
ing this new f orm of pagan worship into
the Roman Empire was Aurelian.

Here is what history tells us about

him.
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"Em peror Aureli an made the Baby
lonian Baal chief god of the empire,
under the name of 'Sol Invictus' [the
unconquerable sun], in 273 A.D . HIS
FESTIVAL WAS ON D ECEMB ER 25"
( Grosse Brocebam , vol. 2, P: 1 ) .

Aurelian "created a new worship,
that of the 'Invincible Sun: " writes
Franz Cumon t (see Oriental Religions

in Roman Paganism, p. 114 ) .

Notice in particular that this heathen
sun-festival was celebra ted on December
25, the very same day on which a

Christian world celebrates the birth of
Jesus Christ.

With the intro duction of the Decem
ber feast began a new era in the re
ligion of pagan Rome. lnstead of
keeping a September festival to honor
the outmoded Jupiter, the Roman
masses now kept a December 25 fes
tival to honor the new SUN-god, Baal.

By introducing such a jovial festival
in Rome, Emperor Aurel ian gave the
pleasure-mad Romans something to look
forward to each season. Once intro
duced, this pagan sun-worship fest ival
caught on like wildfire.

But what circumstances led the
Roman head of state to depose Jup iter
and replace him with the sun -god Baal?
Here is what happened !

During his life, Aurelian had become
interested in the religions of the East 
of Persia and Babylon. At the same
time many Romans considered Jupiter
a." old -fashioned and consequently were
not fervently behind that religion . T his
influenced the empero r to look for
another religion - a religion which
would be more att ractive and more
appeali1lg to the Roman popu lace.

Aureli an then made a journey to the
East - to the areas of Babylon and
Syria. He chose these areas because a
vast number of the Romans had come
from these areas and were actually
Eastern in race and temperament. Du r
ing the centuries preceding his reign ,
a massive East-to-West movement of
peoples had taken place. Babylonians,
Syrians, Samaritans and Persians flocked
into Rome as slaves or immigrants. So
great was the influx of these Eastern

peoples that by the time of Tacitus,
famous first-century Roman historian,
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many of Rome's military men and
senators were actually of foreign,

Oriental blood.

"By far the larger part - perhaps
ninety percent - had Oriental blood in
their veins," says Professor Frank (see
"American H istorical Review," July
1916) . Of this Eastern racial element
another historian says, "The native
Roman and Italian population steadily
dwindled and the gapi u-ere filled by
NEW RACES" ( read Foreign Groaps in
Rome During the First Centuries of the

Empire, vol. 20, pp. 188-89) .

Pagans Bring Own Religion

The people comprising these new
races - who had lef t their Eastern
lands and made Rome and Italy their
new homeland - were Babylonian ttat

worshippers. And they br01lghl tbeir
brand of religio n with them . Th ese
people had a great influence on Rome
chang ing her religion. N otice what
Hastings says, "Some of the most
powerfu l divine invaders who came
from the East to cOfl(luer the W est were
solar diviniti es. Also . . . phi losophers
and mystics had preached the divine
nature of the sun and other celestial
bod ies. Immigr ants from the East, and
Romans, especially soldiers who had re
sided there, brollghl the religion of the
smr u.:ith them" (Encyclopedia of

Religion and Ethics, vol. 8, p. 59) .

Conseque ntly, when the Roman
Emperor Au relian ousted Jupiter and
replaced his worship with that of the
sun-god, the masses in Rome and Italy
welcomed this new and yet fami liar
form of worship . Since a vast number
of Romans were at this time Eastern
in origin anyway, it was so much an
easier task to install th is new Babylonian
sun-worship within the Roman Empi re.

And that, as history records, is
exactly what transp ired.

But why did the pagan Romans wor
ship the sun on this one pa rtiru lar day
- Dec ember 25? Here is why!

"In the Ju lian calendar the twenty
fifth of December was reckoned the
winter solstice, and it was regarded as
the nat ivity of the sun, because the sun
begins to lengthen and the power of
the sun to increase from that turning



point of the year" (G olde» Boagb,
Frazer, p. 358, abridged ed.) :

Th at turni ng point of the year was
a time of g reat jubilat ion, a time of
idolatrous, heathen merrymaking. Th e
masses enjoyed it. Often, however, it
would degenerate into a drunken de
bauchery and un restrained sensual
pleasures.

D uring this same period in Roman
history, the Persian form of sun-wor
ship was also introduced to Rome by
her soldiers who had spent time in the
eastern provinces. Thi s Persian festival
was celebrated in honor of Mithra, the
sun god.

Concern ing this Eastern festival,
Franz Cumont states that "the sectaries
- priests - of the Persian god . . . cele
brated the birth of the SUIl 011 the 25th
of December" (MYJleriei of Mith ra,
pp. 190-192) . Cumont also describes
how it was celebrated, especially in
Syria and Egypt. "The celebrants te
tired into certain inner shrines, f rom
which at midnight they issued with a
loud cry, 'T he Virgin has brought
forth! Th e ligh t is waxing !'

"The Egyptians even represented the
new-born 110J by tbe image of an in 
fall! which on his birthday, the winter
solstice, they brought forth and ex
hibited to h is worshippers. No doub t
the Virg in who thus conceived and bore
a son on the twenty-fifth of December
was the great Oriental goddess, whom
the Semites called the Heavenly Virgin
or simply the Heavenly Goddess" ( Th e
Golden BOllgh , P' 358, abridged ed.) .

It may sound shocking, but the
heathen observed a festiva l on De
cember 25 - long before Christ was
born. T hey also worshipped a "mother
and-child." Only with them the mother
was the 9ueen of heaven and the child
the sun-god reincarnated.

Althoug h the East - from which this
new worship came - had been observ
ing this December festival for hundreds
of years before the birth of Christ, it
was not until the year 273 A. D. that
this festiva l was widely celebrated in
Rome and the W est.

W hy, then, did the Christian
world choose the date of December 25
to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ?

Aoou( half a century after tne wor-
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ship of the sun-god Baal was es
tablished in Rome, Emperor Con
stantine was converted to Christianity.

He was encouraged by the Church
to upro ot what the Church considered
to be pagan, idolatrous feasts. Th e
December 25 festival was one of them.
It had to go.

However, this prompting met with
failu re. There was little the empe ror
or the Church leaders could do about it .

Consulting with the emperor, the
Church influenced him to pass a law by
which all Roman slaves would be given
their frcedom if they would embrace
Christi anity. Thi s fantastic offer induced
vast numbers of pagans to be baptized .
It was hoped that such amove would
prevent these baptized heathen from
observing any pagan festivals, particular.
ly the December 25 one.

Pagans Still W orship Sun-God

But the program backfired ! The
heathen element within the Church still
adhered to their own sun-worship re
ligion. Th ey would still - each De
cember 25th - join the masses of Rome
in celebrating the festival of the sun
god.

Th e Church faced a seemingly un
solvable dilemma. Repeatedly she re
quested the "Christian" emperor Con
stantine to pass strict decrees in the hope
that these edicts would deter and pre
vent the pagan popu lation of Rome
from observing this sun-god festival.

But Constantine refused, and for a
good reason . He was afraid of Rome's
pagan popu lation turning against him
if he became too strict in forcing the
populace to practice only the Christian
customs. He did not want. under any
circumstance, for both factions to fight
each other. thus jeopardiz ing the stabi l
ity and unity of the empire. Constan
tine's method of solving this problem
was to bring both factions together
to appease both sides.

Constantine's advice for the Church
was to "meet the heathen half way."
To allow them to retain the feasts they
were accustomed to. "Don't make it
harder, but easier for the heathen to
be converted to Christianity !" was the
sage advice of the empero r.

And the Church did so - it followed
Constannncs advice ana compromised
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with the heathen population of Rome.
Th e Catholic wri ter Aringhus ac

knowledges the conjo rmity between the
pagan and Christian form of worship.
He further states that the leaders of
the Church "found it necessary, in the
conversion of the Gent iles, to dissemble.
and W INK at many things, and yield
10 the times" (see Taylor' s Diegesit, p.
237 ).

How the problem was resolved is
stated very aptly by Dr . Hooykaas: "The
Church was always anxious to meet the
heathen half way, by allowing them to
retain the feasts they were accustomed
to, and gi\'ing them a CHRISTIAN DRESS,

or attaching a new Christian significance
to them" (The Bible for Learners, vol.
3, p. 67) .

Not being able to abolish the customs
of the heathen, the Church tried to
"purify" those customs and festivals
the pagans enjoyed so much, But how
were they going to "purify" the Decem
ber 25 celebration?

Th e Church decided to counteract the
pagan's celebration of the sun-god on
December 25 by adopt ing it as its own !

History record s for us that "there can
be little dou bt that the Church was
anxious to di stract the attention of
Christians from the old heathen feast
days by celebraling Christian [estivals
ON TilE SAM E DAY" (Ellcyclopedia of
Religion and Ethics, James Hastings,
vol. 3, p. 60) .

T his is exactly what happened in 354
A.D. when - for the very first time
the Church celebrated the birth of
Jesus Christ on December 25, the
exact date the pagans were still using
in keeping their idolatrous festival to
their sun-god. Th e Church felt that in
this way she would be able to persuade
the pagans to worship "the true Sun,"
Jesus Christ, instead of the literal sun.

Th us we see that the Church - to
get the heathen to forsake their
idolatrous ways - felt compelled to
employ their (1I110ms and man ners in
worshipping Christ. No longe r were the
pagan s to observe a December 25 cele
bration to honor the sun-god Baal. Now
they were to honor and worship God's
Son on that day, using their own
heathen customs and methods.

And that is the origin of Christmas.



A WONDERFUL AMERICA
TOM ORROW?

by C. V. Dorothy and L. R. Sa lyer

Soon-Coming Solutions

W ithout partisan politics. The PLAIN
T RUTH magazine docs bring advance
news - good news - of what lies
ahead for America, how these frig htful
crises will be solved - how it will all
turn out ! If you want to read tomor
row's headlines before they happen, if
you want to know how the dream of a
better America, a better world , will
come about - and soon, in your life
time - send immediately for your pre ·
paid copy of the best news ever : Th e
W ONDERFUL W ORLD TOMOR
ROW - W hat It 'V iii be Like!

This power-packed, hard-hitting book
let contains the very facts, the heart
warmin g news America is waiting
for ... the story of a better world 
the wonderful world tomorrow!

Problems confront us on every side :
increasing numbers of poverty-str icken.
starving ill iterates in dep ressed areas,
mounting lust for leisure and lascivious
ness, breakdown of marr iages and fami ly
relationships. More crime, more sense
less assassinations, more race riots, more
campus and student rebellion, incrca s
iog violence and vice, more sickness
and disease, more mental breakdow ns.
Also more unrest, distrust and tension
between nuclear nations un til we ap
pear to' be reaching the breaking point.

Vice-Presid ent Hu mph rey warned
that these factors "would bring this
country to violence - would challenge
the vcry idea that we arc able to govern
ourselves."

What is the solut ion ?
Listen again to Vice-President

H umphrey: " I offer you no easy solu
tions. There are none. 1 tell you that
the next four years will be years of trial
fo r the American peop le: '

M e. Humph rey warned that Ameri ca
faces the crisis of its national life !
America needs solutions, and soon!

All the world would like a better world
tomorrow.

When will we find the fulfillm ent of
our dreams ? When will we reach our
goal? W ill government leaders be able
to ach ieve that goal ?

Problems Ahea d

Bewildering masses of prob lems lie
between us and our goals. President
John son 's speech brought the United
States' most urgent probl em into sharp
focus : UN ITE OR PERISH . He said :
"T here is dirisiueness in America's
house today - a bitter narrowness of
mind that th reatens to set Amer ican
against American , anJ und o the bonds
of union between our people . .. If they
[the forces of disunityJ succeed, the
great struggle of the past hundred
years - toward one country - will have
been in vain." (Emphasis ours through
out .} Silent cordons of police in blue
( ringi ng the Astrodome in seemingly
end less number) give mute testimony to
the truth of the President' s words .

So we see difficulties at home and
abroa d. W e find distrust and demon
strations among frien ds and enemies
alike - even on the White House
lawn. W e face the thr eat of total human
extinction by thr ee separate ways - all
hor rible beyond comp rehension.

Meanwhile, und ern eath the omino us
cloud of huma n anni hilation : rising
taxes, rising unem ployment . rising im
ports from foreign countries (slas hing
deep into domestic markets) rising in
flation and spiraling prices, rising popu
lation but faste r-rising crime, dope
addiction and skyrocketing venereal
disease, rising costs of living, rising
expenditu res for defense, rising death
tolls in Vietnam, rising urban problems,
all these mounting troub les cont rast with
declining respect for law and orde r,
dwindling export sales, deteriorating
manners and morals .

waving. Pop
Over 50,000

Today's Leaders Appear

No w we await the appearance of the
President and the Vice-President of
the United States . OUf expectant wait
is rewarded . The atmosp here is "electric"
with excitemen t as first President John 
son and then Vice-President Humphrey
eloquently describe visions of a bette r
America and a better world tomorrow .

In the words of Vice-President
Humphrey:

" I sec an America where black and
white - Spanish-speaking and English
speaking - will work together and
learn together and live together.

" I see an America lifting again the
torch of moral leadership in the world.

"I see an America where every ch ild
in every house will grow up with the
best educati on - the best health - the
best chance for indiv idua l hum an ex
pression that society has known . . .

"1 see an America open - young
- free. Unafraid ... filled with hope
and brotherhood.

" I see an America at peace. . . ."
At that moment 50,000 people break

into thund erous applause ... because
they share those dreams.

Millions of Ame ricans, regardl ess of
poli tical affiliation, whether Democrats.
Republicans, or Independents, would
like to see a better America tomorrow.

They all - we all - desire a better
America , a better world.

As trodome
Houston, Texas

R ' D ' white and blue banners.
American flags
music blaring.

peop le noisily cheering .

Caught up in the fervor of a prcsi
dential election, men, women and
children from differing races, econcm 
ic strata, social classes - and dif
feeing political persuasions - assembled
in a common bond.



1M STORY of
for children five to one hundred five

Everyone should know the true story of mankind . In the
guise of scholarship, fobles have been substituted for fact .
The evolutionary approach ha s been disp roved, and the
Biblical reco rd proved true. Basil W olverto n has made a
significant contribution to the lite ra ture of our time by
faithfully sifting out the sto ry of mankind in continuity,
putting the thrilling story in simple and beautiful style fa r
people all a g es. The Stor y appeared under title "Th e
Bible Story" in earlier ed itions .

by Basil W olverto n

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED T WE NTY -TWO

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS

A HAB'king of Israel , greatly desired a vineyard
adjoining his pa lace garden. Naboth, the owne r,
refused to sell it to him. (I Kings 21:1-4.) ] ezebel,
Ahab's wife, decided that she would obtain the

property for her husband simpl y by doing away

with the owner. (I Kings 21:5-7.)

A Rigged T rial

Leading men of the city gathered at a public

meeting in Samaria because they thou ght that they

had been summoned by the king. ] ezebel had done
the summoning. Abab didn 't know about it. The

meeting was for tbe purpose of trying one wbo
reportedly (by ]ezebel) had spo ken in an evil
manner against God and the king. The lead ers had

already been informed (by ]ezebel) that the man
was Nabotb. He was brought to the meeting and

pla ced on a bigh platform wbere a ll could see him.

( I Kings 21:8- 12.)

"But I have never said anytbing against God or
the king! " Naboth remonstra ted when he was ac

cused.

" Bring the witnesses!" someone in authority

called out.

Two men who were strangers to Naboth were

summoned to the platform to stand in fro nt of the

indignant victim of ]ezebel's scbeming.

" Is tbis tbe man you overheard shouting pro

fane insults about our king?" the wit nesses were

asked.

"T his is the man," they nodded in accord. " \X!e

were pass ing by his vineyard at dusk when we heard

him mak ing some sbocking statements to a servant.
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T he Penalty

"Not at all," Ahab

assured her. " I appreciate
whatever you've done for

me. Tomorrow I'll take
of the vine-

...;.-.' :cJi~~~~i~
against the innocent possession

yard ,"

Next day Ahab was pleased as he stro lled

betw een the neat rows of grape vines. He p lanned

to remove all but a section of the best of them and
plant other things . First he wou ld have a high wa ll

built all around, and would have the wall removed
that was between his garden and the vineyard. In
Ahab's mind there was no concern for Naboth. He

was certain that Jezebel had brought abou t h is death .
H e didn 't know how and he didn't wa nt to know.

" Don't you think that the price of this land is

much too high ?" a voice came from behind the king.

Ahab wheeled to gaze with irri tation at some
one he at first didn 't recognize. \V'hen he did , he was

qu ite startled . Elijah the prophet stood staring at
him accusingly!

"Elijah !" Ahab excla imed uncomfortably.

",V'he, e did you come tram ? Why do you speak

of the price of this land as too high?"

"Because I don't think you would want to pay

fo r it with your life," Elijah replied . "That's the

" Bette' tha n that," j ezebel answered gayly,
"You won 't have to buy it because N aboth is dead !"

"How did he die ?" the king queried, staring at
his wife perplexedly , "Even if he is dead, the land
will go to someone in his family,"

" Don' t be concerned about de tai ls," [ezebel

snapped impatient ly, " I

happen to know that there
will be no one to inherit

Naboth's vi neyard, and
that therefore it is the

property of the crown,
Could it be that in spite

of the trouble I've taken
to arrange matters for

your benefit , you've lost
your desire to expand your
ga rdens ?"

"Stone the blasph emed" the Baa l-infe sted crowd shouted
Naboth.

At a nod from a high official, city pol ice climbed
on the platform and seized N aboth. H is loud protests

and strugg les were useless. He was dragged to a
field outside the city and cruelly stoned to death

before a thrill-seeking crowd

N ot long afterward j ezebel received the news
she awa ited - that Naboth was dead and that

members of his irnrr.ediate family would be taken
care of by various und erhand ed means so that there

wou ld be no one lef t in Samaria to claim N abot h's

vineyard . ( I Kings 21:13·14; II Kings 9 :25·26.)
Ahab was busy with other matters, and wasn't sure

of what had happened, except that [ezebel's plans
would be effective. Th at was as j ezebel had p lanned.
Ah ab knew that j ezebel was as thorough as she
was ruth less. Later that day when she saw Ahab ,

she chee,fu lly in[m med him that ' aboth' s vineyard

was his, ( I Kings 21 :15.)

"Yo u mean he has changed his mind and has
decided to sell it )" Ahab asked eagerly.

When he saw that we were very close, he stopp ed
ta lking and hurr ied away ."

"Stone the blasphemer !" was the shout that

welled up from the crowd, a great part of which
included pri ests of Baal and their friends and
foll owers .
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price you'll have to pay because the owner was
murdered . Dogs licked up his blood af ter he was
stoned yesterday. Because you allowed your wife
to plan his death, and haven't cared about anything
except gaining this vineyard , dogs sha ll also lick
up ' your blood!" ( I Kings 21:16-19.)

The king 's face turned ashen gray. H e knew
that this man of God didn 't make false or futi le
pronouncements.

"At one time you were my fr iend," Ahab
stammered . " N ow you are my enemy. Otherwise
you wouldn't come here to seek me out just to make
evil predictions against me."

" I am doing what God told me to do," Elijah
continued. "You have always been aware of God 's
laws. You've had plent y of opportunity to live
by them. Because you have persisted in wrong and
shameful ways, you and your family must go the
awfu l way of Jeroboam and Baasha, who also led the
peop le in the wro ng ways. As for your idola trous and
murderous wife, dogs won 't just lick up her blood .

Th ey' ll eat her ! Others of your fam ily will share the

same fate. If dogs don 't devour them, their flesh is

going to be consumed by scavenger birds ." ( I Kings

21: 20-26.)

Ahab had nothing more to say. H e walked
slowly away, leaving the
prophe t stand ing in the
vineyard sha king his head .
The king returned to h is
private qua rters in the
palace and slumped de
jectedly on a couch. He
was beginning to reali ze
how much he had allowed
his wife to wrongfu lly
influence him, and how
low he had sunk.

G roani ng with misery
of mind , Ahab rol led over

and madl y yanked his

cloak , tearing it in two.

Having vented his dis

gust of himself, in a

limited ma nner, by ruin-

ing h is costly clot hes, he lay on the couch and
sobbed. Th e king of Israel was starting to know the
meaning of bitter regr et.

Remorse \'Virhour Cha nge

For the next severa l days Ahab was seen only
by Jezebel and his sevants . H e ceased eating and
drinking. H is only apparel was rough sackcloth, a
sign of sorrow. H is servants wondered why he
ref used food, went about in his bare feet and dressed
so shabbily, but they dar ed not ask him the reason.
Ahab's state of mind was different than it had ever
been in his life. He reg retted the way that he had
lived, and that was all that concerned him at the
time.

As fnr Jezebel, she laughed at her husband when
he told her what Elijah had said and raved at him
for being sorry and for fastin g.

" My peop le's gods were here long before the
Israelites brought their God along," Jezebel to ld
Ahab. "Now their strange religion is driving you
crazy. Look at you, lying there in rags like a beggar!

Have you forgotten that you're a king? If your

subjects could see you now, they would lose all

confiden ce in you as a ruler. If you don't come to

your senses, it will be up to me to rule Israel."
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"You've already been doing too much of that,"
Ahab muttered .

Jezebel gave her husband a long, searching
stare. She wondered if it were possible that Ahab
was seriously thinking about trying to curb her evil
pursu its and activities. Finally she shook her head
derisive ly and walked away, laughing shrilly.

At that time Elijah received a message from
God informing the prophet that alth ough Ahab had
not fully repented, he had become so humbled that
God was willing to delay a part of the curse He
had put on the king and his family.

" I will not bring evil on Ahab 's family whi le
Ahab is alive," God told Elijah, "but it will surely
come later in his son's days." ( I Kings 21:27-29.)

Streng th and Peace Through Law

While unp leasant events were taking place in
the house of Israel, there was peace and prosperity
in the house of Judah. Judah 's king Jehoshaphat,
son of Asa, was a king who followed God 's laws
and worked to put idolatry out of Judah . (II Chron
icles 16:12-14; 17:1-4.) He built strong fortifications
in the land and manned them with many well-tra ined
troops. H is relian ce was more on God than on his
soldie rs, but fortifications and troops were things
most of Judah's enemies respected and feared more
than they did the only true God .

Even so, many of the people of surrounding
nations were so conscious of the power of God
that they brought gifts to Jehoshapat, hoping that
their offerings to one of God's royal followers would
help insure their prosperity . Even the Phil istines
brought tributes of silver and valuable merchandise.
Arabians from the deserts to the south and southeas t
brough t flocks of thousands of male sheep and goats.

It was most unusual for neighboring nations
to furnish tributes of their own will, but almost
any good thing could be expected for Judah. God
was sending rewards for the obedience of the Jewish
king and the people who followed his example.
They knew what to do because Jehoshaphat had
sent priests to all pa rts of the nat ion to instruct the
inhabitants of Judah how to live according to God 's
laws, and be happy, healthy and prosperous as a
result. (II Chro nicles 17: 5-11.)

W ith an army of 1,160,000 soldiers around
Jerusalem, besides those who guarded the cities,
Jehoshaphat wasn't bothered with war or threats
of war. Such a large army was possible only because
the nationa l economy was in good condition. Most
everyone in Judah made a good living, and wasn't
burdened by excessive taxes. ( II Chronicles 17:12
19.)

During this period of g rief for Israel and good
conditions for Judah, a marriage occurred that didn't
have God's approval. It later resulted in trouble
for all the twelve tribes. Omri 's granddaughter
and Ahab's daughter, Athalia, was married to
Jehoram, [ehoshaphat's son . (II Kings 8: 16-18,
26; II Chronicles 21:5-6; I Kings 16:29-31.)

The wedding took place at Israel's capita l,
Samaria. Otherwise, Jehoshaphat probably never
would have gone there . ( II Chronicles 18:1; I Kings
22:1-2.) H is presence provided an opportunity Ahab
had hoped for since he had learned of the prosperi ty
in Judah. After the wedding, he prepared a great
feast in Jehoshaphat's honor, hoping to find special
favor with the king of Judah. (II Chron icles 18:2.)

"Probably you know that the Syrians still occupy
some of the cities they promised to give back to me,"
Ahab ment ioned to Jehoshaphat. (I Kings 20:34;
I Kings 22:3.) ''I've been anxious to repossess
Ramoth-gilead east of the Jordan river, but it begins
to appear that the only way I' ll get it back is to drive
the Syrians out ."

"You defeated the Syrians twice before,"
jehoshaphat observed. "Surely you can do it a third
time ."

" I'm afraid not ," Ahab said with a gloomy
sigh . " In the last three years the Syrians probably
have built another great army that would dwarf
mine. If I commanded a magni ficent figh ting force
such as yours, I would have no fears. I would be
confident even if I had the use of a mere part of
your army. But I can' t ask you to help me with my
problems. You have no interest in a city east of
the Jordan."

" I have a great interest in any part of Israel,"

Jehoshaphat said. "Why shouldn' t I ? Your peop le
and we Jews are all Israelites. If you need help
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against your enemies, my sold iers are ava ilab le to

you ." (I K ings 22 :4; II Chro nicles 18 :3.)

"You mean you wou ld be will ing to send troops
against the Syrians ?" Ah ab asked, struggling to
mask his elat ion .

" If it' s God's will," ] ehoshaphat rep lied . " Be

fore any such undertaking, we shou ld inquire of
Go d to find out. If it' s not His will , we cou ld be
defeat ed, no matter how many troops we use. We

should ask a prophet of God to inquire." ( I K ings
22 :5; II Chronicles 18:4. )

"Of course," Ahab agreed . ''I'll see to it at
once."

Even though Ah ab had gone th rough a miser

ab le period of remorse, he did someth ing he thought
wo uld insure help from ] ehoshaphat. He called
together ] ezebel' s four hundred prophets of the

groves who ha d escaped th e death penalty for
idolatry earli er only because they had refnsed to
answer Elijah's summons to Monn t Carmel, where
the four hundred fifty prophets of Baal were ex
ecuted. (I Kings 18:17-40; 22: 6 ; II Chro nicles 18 :5.)

" I want you to determine what God wou ld

have me do abo ut sendi ng an army to seize the city
of Ramoth-gilead," Ahab told the prophe ts. "I wish
to do this thin g, but if God decrees otherwise, I' ll
not act on it . I'll return later to learn what I should
do."

Prophets of Convenience

Knowing what the king 's will was, the prophets
knew better than to pass on a negative answer. When

Ahab retu rned they told him what he wanted to hear
- that he should act to take over Ramoth-gilead, and
that he would be successful.

On learning tha t four hundred prophets were
required to obtain information from God, [ehosha
phat was quite d isturbed . He knew tha t not one of

them was close enough to the Creator to be used as
a true servant.

" I think it wou ld be wiser to ask just one man
who is a true prophet of Go d to contact God for us,"

] ehoshaph at suggested to Ahab . "That man should

be one who ha s the reputatio n of living according

to God's laws . I' ll not be sat isfied in this ma tter unti l

I learn what Go d has to say thro ugh someon e I'm
convin ced is comp letely dedicated to the Creator 's
service." ( I Kings 22: 7; II Chronicles 18 :6.)

Ahab knew wha t ] ehoshaph at meant. H e bega n
to feel r idiculous fo r calling in four hundred men to
do something the king of ] udah knew could be done

by only one right one. Elijah could be the man, but
Ahab had no idea of where Elijah was . Then Ahab
thought of M icaiah , th e prophet who had warned
him tha t he wou ld lose his life because he had

allowed the king of Syria to escape from Aphek three
years previously. T he king of Israel didn 't want to
have any more to do with this fellow, whom he

strongly disliked because of the prediction. But he
was so an xious to please ]ehoshaphat that he gave
his servants orders to bring Micaiah to his palace.

" I have sent for a man who is reportedly a strong
fo llow er of God," Ahab tol d ]ehoshaphat. " I don 't
like or trust the fellow because he came to me some
time ago to tell me that I wou ld soon die. In spite
of what he said, I'm still alive and in goo d heal th .

If he has anything to say to either of us, I wou ldn 't
rely On it. " (I Kin gs 22:8-9; II Chronicles 18:7-8.)

" I'Il know if he's the right man when I see him ,"
the king of Judah remarked firmly.

In an effort to imp ress ]ehoshaph at, Ahab
arranged for their two thrones to be placed in a
spacious open area near the main gates of the city.
T here the two kings sat while the roya l guar ds of

Samaria displayed their skills and equipment. Other

groups entertained wit h mu sic and dancing .

Then, to ]ehoshaph at' s surprise, the fo ur hun

dred p rophets, attired in robes tha t were al ike, slowly

ma rched up to a position before the kings and began

to chant .

"To Ramoth-gilead yOIl sbould go

T o win against the Syrian foe.

The city shall be yours again

Because the Lord will help yoII I' men ,"

While the prophets soberly chorused tbe lines

over and over, one of them rushed about in a helmet

with long iron horns at tached to it . By charging

about like a frenzied bull , he attempted to dep ict the

victory tbe others were cbanting about.
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serious. H is interest lagged until the four hun dred
prophets marched somberly away and a man walked
up before the kings and was announ ced as the specia l

( T o be continued
next issue}

loud voice Ahab inquired of
him if Israel should go
against Ramoth-gilead .

"You should go !"
Micaiah proclaimed. "God
will del iver the city to
you!" ( I Kings 22 : 10-15;

" Chronicles 18: 9-14 .)

Both kings stood up
111 surp rise. Th ey hadn't
expected that kind of an
swer. Each had a different
reason for expecting that
Micaiah wou ldn 't agree
with the many other
prop hets .

prophet Micaiah , In a

" ,
s:

Iiilt:::CJ~ ' ," "
".."",..".....-'I

Wh ile Je zebe l' s prophets cha nte d abo ut a victory fo r Aha b, one with a horned he lmet
ran abo ut trying to depic t tha t victory.

Ahab hoped that his gues t wou ld be moved by
the performance. He was, but not in the way the
king of Israel had in mind . To Jehoshaph at it was
a silly display at a time when the issue at hand was

John M.,
Glendale, Ohio

Wid- our
READERS SAY
( Con/in/led f rom imide f ront COtler)

qua lity and type of articles you publish .
W hen I first received the copy I was
surprised to learn it was literally 'free'
to me, now I won der how J can get
more than the three copies you orig in
ally offered me. It is a magazine I wou ld

wish to sec regularly. . . . T hanking you

and wishing you every success in your

efforts . . . it was like a breath of f resh

air. a mag azine showing religion, po li

tics, sex, science and people ill It whole

some and inform ing manner."

Mrs. P. M. c,
Burwood, Victoria

Unbiased Reponing

" In the September 1968 issue of Tbe

PLAIr-: TRUTH on the section abou t

church unity by Raymond McN air, there

was a photo of James Baldwin wh om

you described as 'one of the United

States' most noted writers on the place
of his race in Am erican society:

..I don't know how many books you

or Mr. McN air have read written by
Mr. Baldwin, but ] have read one
entitled, 'Another COImlry' wr itten in
1% 0 and published by Dell Publishers,
N ew York City.

"T his book has page afte r page of
in terracial sex .. . How anyone could
ever write such a book , and have it
published is beyond me. T his is the
most ... rJ W, revol ting piece of trash
I have ever read. He may be a noted
writer, but he's the lowest grade type
around. H is book, believe it or not , got
excellent reviews in the N ell' Y ork
Ti mes , IF ashinglon Post.. Salllrd(l)' Re
rieu, among others .

" I like The P I. A IN T RUTII and enjoy
its art icles very much, so that is why I
thought I wou ld call your attention to
this fact.

T homas K.,
Providence, Rhode Island

• Onr COl't'I',lg e of tbe Fonnb / ISJe1llbl)'
of the IV orid Conntil of Cbnrcbes WdS

110t to either condemn or appro f'e dele
g,lteI or their works, bllt to report and
ex plain the meaning of the stl'llggle f or
IIIlit),. The caption in th e article did 110t
M)' l ames Balduin's books are eith er
good or bad . Onl)' that he is a noted
u'riter on the im pact of his race ill
A merican society and is in[lNellti(l! /1l

the d rive for tburcb Imit)'.

"T he ther evening at the hom e of
a college fri end of mine, I noticed Tbe
P LAIN T RUTH magazine on his coffee
table . That night, I read for the first
time that 'oth er side ' of many headli ne

events in our newspape rs. I must say,
th e arti cles did contain revelations no
cyn ical reporter has bot hered to investi
gate. I am so pleased and surprised that

instead of renewing my subscr iption to

TIME, I am writing to you for a copy

of your magazine."

"A few months ago I heard Ga rner

T ed Armstron g offer your free book,

T he Jf7ollderj" l Jf'?orld T omorrow, and
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" I wish to th.uik you for mailing me

your PLAIl':' T RUTH, My change of

address ( from Mi ami, Florid a to Atl an

tic City, N ew Jerscy) was so p romptly

lutely shocking! To know that l out of
2 marriages III the Hollywood-Los
Angeles area cnds in divorce is almost
incred ible,"

M r. and M rs. Patr ick S. G .,
Cypress, Californ ia

Jess A.,
Ph ilippinesvl .mila,

" It may interest you to know tha t
some of my f riends started writing fo r
their own subscription to The PLAIN
T RUTH af ter I had explained to them
tha t this gr eat magazine is the best, that
the subj ect matter is not always on

religion, but anything under the sun,

that you explain the plain tru th of every

thing, from the simplest to the most

complicated."

"Please enter my subscription for
your mag azine The PLAIN TRUTH, the
greatest and mo st t ruth fu l magazine I
have read in ages. I read it fo r the first
time (September edi tion, 1968 ) at a
friend's house and was rea lly delighted .
I liked your objective views and
repor ts of the main problems of our
time. Being a born Ge rman, I especially
appreciate your outstanding reports
about Europe and my Fatherland. At
last a magazine wh ich is not filled with
hate, lies and adverti sements. I cert ainly
hope and pra}' that there will be more
and more peop le around the worl d who
find cut about The PLAI =--: TRUTH."

Roland J . W .,
Laurel, Maryland

New Subscribers

" In touring the Unite d States and
Canada this summer , I came across a
cupy of your maga zine and also a ycry
satisfied subscribe r, It' s kind of unusual
that I had tn go to Canad a to read a
magazine that is published in my home
state. I was very imp ressed by your
magazine and I would very much like
to have my name add ed to the list of
subscribers for The PLAIN T RUTH."

George H .,
Cama rillo , California

" I read with g reat interest your

article in the Septem ber , 1968, issue of

The PLAIN T RUTH entitled 'Marriage

Soon O bsolete ?' N O\\' my husband and

I wou ld like to take your suggestion

and do addi tional reading . Please send

us the SO-page booklet, IF' h)' j\Idl'riage.'
and also the Am bassador College publi

cation , The N ew i\ Ior,l1ily. \X'e were

aware of the 'n ew morality' but some

of the facts you published were abso-

in wh ich the residents and, indeed, the
University Administration have turned
their backs on unmarried students living
together , Residents seem far more in
tereste d in how mu ch money they can
get for thei r apar tments than in wh o
occupies them. Th is condition is puz
zling and often att ractive to high school
stu dents. Jun ior high students specu late
abou t who thei r student teachers ( from
the university) are living with . Instead
of the faculty setti ng a who lesome
example for the you ng peop le, many of
them arc trying to copy the studen ts.
Even our physician scoffed at my hopes
of raising all six child ren to adulthoo d
and pr esenting them to their lif e mates
as virgins. My husband and I need alI
the help we can get if we are to
properly guide the rest of our chi ldren.
Sometimes, I feel that we have no help
at all f rom these pro fessionals whose
degrees ind icate that they are qualified."

Mrs . Don ald L. M.,
Carbon dale, Ill inois

• Degrees ,11'e hll n<~ in [rames on walls.
Tb ere is no sncb /)Iac(/ of honor for
shattered Ii res - th ough tbev're far
more obriom , Presll1llably the physician
n-osld bare smi led with kl1otl'il1g looks
had )' 011 aslzed [or tbe latest medical
contrivances 10 avoid premarital preg
nanries?

Joh n W .,
Portland, O regon

• IFe tlfe -and He is.

"\X'ith typical American cyrucrsm, I
feel no one takes a page ad in LIFE
and put s out books w ith four-colo r
plates without there being a catch . If
you arc doing this for the good of
hum an ity, may God bless you in your
efforts."

Marriage Soon Obsolete ?

"Your art icle in the September issue
of The PLAI N T RUTH on 'Marriage
Soon Obsolete ?' was, in my opnuo n, a
much-needed and timely bit of journa
lism. The sex-ma d tailspi n that society
is in today gets littl e help fro m most
churches or groups. O n the one hand is
the leaning toward a 'n ew' morali ty, on

th e other is such gross condemnation
and fear of discussing the issues that
it is no wonder that especially our
young people are con fused and doub t
fu l. Your SANE article was certain ly a
relief and a correct approach as far as
I' m concerned. In fact your whole maga
zine has an air of sanity and truth
whi ch is hard for me to ign ore even
though I have been taught qu ite
different ly on some issues,"

• Y0 11 bet it will - dud maJ we uisb
J OII 1/01 onl), iw ighl- bnt action?

Jerry S.,
Yellvill e, Arkansas

" I am -15 yc;us old and a mother of
three boys and three girls. Two of the
childre n are happi ly married but the
four at home seem to be facing more
temptation s in our new environment.
\Y/ e have moved to a small college town

" I would like to inquir e about the
new booklet you are sendin g out, 117h)'
J\l arri<1ge! I would like to have this
book , if at all possib le. As you may
I1:1YC noticed from my address, I am

studying for the pri esth ood (fifth year)
and I believe thi s book coul d be of
gr eat impor tance to me later on as J

priest. I am extremely interested in th is
subject, as a futu re priest, and I am sure
it mig ht give me some good insights."

Robert 0 .,
Q uincy, Ill inois

I wro te request ing it. Not only did I
receive the book mentioned , bu t I have
also been receiving your magazine T he
P LAIN T RUTH ever since. I am fr ankly
astoun ded th at you Keep sendin g th is
'qu ality ' publication withou t even solicit
ing a donation . It is a rare experience to
lind people actua lly doing what you are
doing . I'm beginning to believe you!"

Kenneth L. S.,
T ucson, Arizona
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Elsworth S.,
Sedona, Ar izona

Mrs. H . L.,
London, Engla nd

SUB
PAlO

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN

Many ask: "H OW' does it happen that
my subscrip tion has been p repa id ? WHY
can' t I pay my ow n? H OW can you
pu bl ish a magazine of such qu allry with
our advert ising revenue ?"

The answer is bo th simple and astonish
ing ! T he PLAIN TR UTH is u tterl y unique.
Your prep aid subscription is only one o f
man y examples of that. I t is a magazine
o f UND ERSTAN DIN G of rod ay's fast
cha ng ing an d incred ible wo rld condi tio ns
- of chan gin g social , family, and person al
problems - of the M EAN IN G and P UR
POSE of life.

O thers repo rr world news - descri be
WHAT S WRONG with me wo rl d. The
PLA IN TRUTH explains WHY - mak es
plain me CAUSES - gives me ANSW ERS
and practical solutions .

Modern science and technology came
forwar d in our t ime as me messiah to
rescue society from irs ills . In ten years
scientific and technological knowl edge has
DOUB LED - and in the same decade
humanity's TRO UBLES also have doubled !

Co mmu nism stepped forward. saying :
"Others have exp lained [ what 's wro ng in]
the worl d ; it is necessary to cha nge me
world." (Karl Marx.) Today after fifty
year s you can see for yourself the showcase
of results - Communism vs. me "free
worl d" - in the di vided city of Berl in !

Science, technolo gy, Communism ha ve
proved false messiah s. W orld troubles
mu lt iply, and today the y are fr ightening.
PLAIN T RU TH edi tors, scholars. re
sear chers, analysts, reali ze mar neither
these, nor gov ernments, ed uca tors, es
tabli shed religio ns, psychologists, or any
other human "a uthor ities" have the
answers. N one knows THE W AY to
PEACE! None knows me P URPOSE o f life .
None seems to po int ou t me true values
fro m the fa lse.

Therefore PLAI N TR UTH editors have
da red, withou t apolo gy, to go to the one
and onl y SOURCE that reveals these
ANS\X'ER S, and points un err ingl y to the
solu tions char tl'i// be achieved ! I t is the
wo rld 's best seller - the Book mat Br uce
Barton said nobody k nOll'S! Approx imately
a thin'! of it is devot ed to advance news
repor ts, unerty ove rlooked. it seems, b y
educators, scientists, reli gious organiza
tions, governments. YN , over a 2,500-year
span these advance news reports have
proved unerringl y accurate!

W'h ar is genera lly unrecognized is tha t
there is a P URPO SE bein g wor ked out here
below, and that thi s totall y misrepresente d
Source is in (rue fact ou r Maker's instruc
tion book. It reveals me meaning and
pu rpo se o f life. It deals wi th world con
di tions tod ay. It is no r only up -to-date as
of N O W - its adva nce news reports lay
bare our future. There is N O O TH ER
sou rce of underst anding OUR TIME, an d
where we are go ing ! And its Author says
to us, " Free ly you ha ve received, freel y
give: '

\X' e make me truth PI.A IN. I r is price
less - we simply canno r p ur a price on it.
'X'e happen to be conscient ious abou t it.
That is ou r po licy. A compar arivety sma ll
number of Co-wo rkers, of their ow n voli
tion, unso licited by us, have joined wi th us
to mak e such an unp reced ent ed policy work
ab le! \'\'e, and they, sincere ly THANK
YOU for allowing us ( 0 serv e you . h is,
trul y, "more blessed to G IVE than (0

receive ." Tha nk you for giving us that
pleasure !

HOW

• No, tee wrote. we tho/lght, /0 a sen
sible girl. And we like hippies and
students, too. A lldtre n-ould never
to{Hi l t ~ l~)l.\delJ diilt ,.ib~l OJI Dill'

shelres, either. Bllt we do u-ant solu
tions, and toe tire concerned about
n-ovld conditions. A nd Sher)l - you're
one of them .

" I have received your letter of intro 
duction but not your magazine. How
ever, your letter has g iven me a very
goo d idea of the type of magazine you
are publishing . And I have a few thi ngs
to say to you. 1. I am NOT your dear
frien d, and I should be very sorry if I
ever was. 2. Your letter revolted me !
Do you think you' re talking to an IDIOT

CHILD ? 3, When I sent for your maga

zine I thought it was a sensible publi
cation. But I' m sure I shall not be

surp rised ! . .. and DELIGHTED ! by it. A
senseless diatribe of doom has no place

upon my bookshelves. 4. I LIKE the
hippies. And the students. And

couldn't care less about world condi

tions. 5. I don't want any SOLU TION S or
AN S\'\'F.RS_ 1 don't want you to SERVE or
H ELP or INFOR M rue. And understan d

this for 1 say without apology - you

must have a membershi p of over FO UR

M IL LION FOOL S ! 6. CANCE L MY SU B

SCRIPTION ! ! ! Yours nauscatedly."

Sheryl P.,
Christchu rch, N ew Zealand

" I am a woman of 63 and have five
children married, and have 22 g rand
children. After reading The PLAtN
T RUT H and also the booklets you send
me, I pass them around to my child ren.
My g randchildren read them, too. I must
ment ion tha t my grandson of 16, af ter
reading the booklet on 'H ippies,' went
to get his hair cut, for befo re he had
a tendency to let it grow."

M rs. Clair D.,
Hull , Quebec

there for days together, smoking and

even eating H ashish - young girls,
barely 15 years of age, taking opium
shots. I had once decided to become a
H ippie, but when I sawall this dirt,
I just couldn' t stand it."

Kuldip Singh V.,
Munich, W est Germany

M rs. H elen M . F.,
At lantic City, N ew Jersey

A H ap p ier M arriage

" M y wife and I have been married
43 years and do not contemplate a
divorce, but I am wondering if the
booklet about which }'OU spoke on
'Making a Happier Marr iage' could
help us as we do occasionally have little
disagreements, and at age 70 it would
be better if there were 110 disagree
ments. because ' It's later than you
th ink.' ..

" I thankfully acknowledge receipt of
the book ent itled IVhy i\ farriage! It is
a wond erf ul book ! I find it very inspir

ing and of great inte rest especially to
someone like myself, who has been
married thirty-three yeus and has a
fam ily of ten , and now an army of

grand child ren. 18 in all. I have read
the book, and shall read it again and
auaiu, as I find even more light in its

p:tges each time."

M . N .,
Kanp ur , India

Il ippies

" T llJ ll k you vcr}' much for your
magazine. 'H ipp ies, Hypocrisy and

Ha ppiness.' I am a young man, 22 years
of age, and I have come all the way

from lndia. I. had the occasion to meet
m:lIlY Hippies 011 my way. There arc
places in Istanbul where you can find
the H ippies from nearly all count ries

of the world - doing nothing ~ lying

noted, I found my copy of Th e PLAI N

T RUTH awaiting me when I arrived in
Atlan tic City,"

"When my parents and grandfa ther
noticed me reading The P L AI N T RU T H

so attent ively, they were compelled to
ask 'what's it about' so I tran slated the
articles into Urdu and surprisingly they
too app reciated them and remarked
'really, it conta ins all the truth which
other magazines lack.' My congratula
tions and good wishes to the editorial
staff and we most sincerely pray for its
success and popu larity."



Spectacular new space feats by both the U. S. and the U.S.S .R.
have accelerated the lunar competition. Wh o's ahead now?

Who will reach the moon first? And after that - what?

SPACE-RACE GOAL - MAN
O N MO ON - Abo ve, one of
the first wide-angle views of
the moon 's hidd en side. Photo 
g raphed by Lunar Orbital V on
August 7, 1967. Lighted portion
represents about one-fourth of

the hidden side . Moon is imme
diate goal of space ra ce. But
wh at comes next?

NASA Photo

by Gene H. Hogberg

T H E RACE to the moon is on
again with renewed zeal.

The United States and the
Soviet Union, based on their most
recent space triumphs, are apparently
neck-and -neck in thei r concerted drive
to land the first hum an beings on the
lunar surface - and bring them back
alive to tell about it.

"Perfect Mission"

U . S. space experts are now confident
of a landing on the moon in the
autumn, or possibly even the summer ,
of 1969.

Their confidence stems from the

huge success of the recently completed

t t -day Apollo 7 flight of astronau ts
W alter Shirra, Donn Eisele and W alter
Cunningham. It was a mission the

Ap ollo program director said accom
plished " 101 percent" of its objec

tives. Apollo 7's success was especially
gratifying since it was the first Ameri

can manned flight since thr ee astro
nauts were killed in a fire on the same
launch pad 21 months before.

The n, only four days after Apollo
7 landed, the Russians; : practicing a



CRUC IAL MO MENTS OF
APOLLO 7 - Top, expended
Sa turn IV-B photographed from
Apo llo 7 spacecraft on October
11, 1968. Mississippi gulf coast
is be low. Bottom, Apollo 7
spacecraft is prepared for holst 
ing aboard USS Essex a fter
10.a.day earth orbital mission .
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little "o ne-up-manship," launched their
first manned space shot in 18 months.
Soviet Cosmonaut Georgi B. Bcrcgovoy
guided his Soyuz 3 capsule safely on
a 9S-hour journey around the earth.

Soviet scient ists, too, claimed their
mission was near perfect.

Two weeks after Soyuz 3, the Soviets
launched an unmanned spacecraft, Zond
6, on a mission around the moon and
back.

Nex t major step in the moon race
will be to send a manned mission on a
lunar orbita l flight. Fnr the United
States, this complex task is the an
nounced goal of the Apollo 8 mission,
scheduled for late December.

And so it goes, with both sides pil
ing up techn ical breakthroughs in the
frantic effort to be the first on the
moon.

And to be first makes a great deal
of difference, as far as the two con
testants are concerned. "U. S. space
offic ials," reported one American weekly,
"arc uncomfortably aware of the huge
pJ)'choiogical difference between first
and second place in the moon race."

N ational prid e, prestige, world re
spect, all hinge on the outcome of the
"Great Race."

Long Str ing of Soviet " Firsts"

If history is any guide, the Russians
may very well beat the U. S. in the
space·age version of the Amundsen
Scott race to the South Pole.

While overall U. S. technological
and scient ific achievements in space arc
considered by many experts to be more
impressive than those of the Russians,
the Soviets have a peculiar knack for
achieving significant "firsts."

The Soviets, of course, were the ones
to inaugurate the Space Age with their
successful orbit of the world's first arti
ficial Earth satelli te. This was the 200
pound Sputnik nn October I , 1957.

The Soviet Union also Iaunched the
first manned spacecraft - Vostok I
-on April 12, 196J.

The United States leads In space
walks 9 to I - but the apparent lone
Soviet space walk in 1965 was still the
first one.

It was the Soviet' s Lunar 9, launched
in January, 1966, that accomplished the
world 's first lunar soft landing and
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first transmitted photographs d irectly
from the moon's surface.

The latest Soviet "first" is Zond S.
In mid-September of this year, this un
manned Soviet spa:e station became the
first spacecraft to make the 500,000
mile flight from earth to moon and
back to a successful recovery. Zond 6,
a similar mission, followed seven weeks
later .

American space pioneer Dr . Wernher
Von Braun described the successful
flight around the moon and back
of an unmann ed Soviet spacecraft as
"an outstanding demonstration of the
U. S. S. R.'s capability in space . .. A
truly remarkable and significant step
forward In the exploration of the
universe."

Thus the surprising Soviets continue
to come up with show-stopping space
achievements.

"In sum, the Soviets have consis
tently increased the size and scope of
their space activities, and htwe appeared
to concent rate on achiet,ing techno 
10gic(ll space [irsts and manned space
flights having the widest popular
appeal" (by George E. Wuk elic, W orld
Book Science Service) .

It is with th is past h istory in mind
that the U. S. is scheduling its coming
shots in Apollo series as close together
as technically possible.

Is Ir W ort h Ir ?

But after man - be he American or
Russian - shuffles around on the bleak,
barren, atmosphere-less surface of the
moon -THEN WHAT ?

Accord ing to one source, the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration "is not entir ely sure what
it will do after the first historic moon
landing."

More moon landings, perhaps? A
few Mars "fly-bys?" More Venus
probes? Wh at exciting new goal can
be dreamed up to inspire the imagina
tion - and strain the national budget?
Manned exploration of Mars or Venus
- if indeed humanly possible - would
run up a tab of 75 bill ion dollars!

And mark this : The Unit ed States
has already spent 44 billion dollars on
its total space program since the
launch of Sputnik I ! W hat does
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America - and this goes for the Rus
sians equally - ,-eall)' have to show for
the huge expenditure, besides desirable
"sp in-off" by-products of the space pro
gram to private indu stry and certain
advances in military technology ?

Why should there be such a thing
as a space program in the first place?
One leading U. S. weekly answered
most candidly in concluding a long
article on the subject: "Even in this
age of science, man needs symbols and
still puts liP shrines to express his
aspirations."

Th is is nothing new. It's as old as
history itself - even 10 the earliest
biblical record .

N otice Genesis 11:4 - "A nd they
said, Go to, let us build us a city
and a tower, whose top may reach
unto heaven ; and let us make us a
name [a symbol, a shrine], lest we
be scattered abroad upon the face of
the whole earth."

The Tower of Babel was the
"space program" of its day!

Let' s get "down to earth"
literally ! W hat is the purpose of life ?
Why were we created to be EARTH
BO UND , oxygen-breathing human beings
tied to the soil beneath our feet for
our very sustenance? And yet, with a
strange, driving desire to expand our
horizons into the very heavens them
selves.

Yes, what is the purpose of life?
Few know. A former deputy adminis
trator of N ASA once confessed: "None
of us know what the final destiny of
man may be - or if there is any end
to his capacity for growth and
adaptation."

But this is not true. You call know
the answer to the most fund amental
questions of all - "W ho am I ? What
am I doing here ? Where am I going?"

You need to read our two free book
lets Who Wili Rille Space? and Why
IV ert' Y0 11 Born? In these gripping
booklets you will see outlined a fan
tastic future for man. A futu re that
even includes MASTERY OF SPACE,
believe it or not !

Man's feeble quest to reach the
earth's nearest neighbor, the moon,
will pale into insignificance when
God' s space program for man IS

revealed !
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Ruiz - Ambouodor ColI.(I&

THE CROWDS AND GAMES INSIDE - THE ARMY OUTSIDE - Top
photo shows O lympic-flame, off icia l flag, and various nationa l fla gs 
symbolizing peace and universal love. Below, 150 0-meter race with Keino
of Kenya out in front. Right, one of severa l army trucks statione d at vario us
points. In some cases, soldiers were carrying submachine guns.
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OLYMPICS
[Continued from page 23)

the Olympics symbolize a complete
civilization superior to nations, cities,
military heroes. and even to ancient
religions . .. When they [ the Olym
pics] take their approp riate place among
other European customs, the cause of
peace will have received a new and
powerfu l support: '

In short, the modem Olympics are
intended to foster international under
standing, racial brotherhood and} above
all, world peace.

In further demonstration of the true
"spirit of the Olympics,' the Games
close with a president ial appeal to the
athletes in these noble words: "May
they display cheerfulness and concord so
that the Olympic torch may be carried
on with ever greater eagerness. courage
and honor FOR THE GOOD OF

HUM ......NITy THROUGHOUT THE AGES."

N ow we can begin to see the true
Olympic spirit.
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But was this the spirit that reigned
at the Olympics?

The Bitter Spirit of Anarchy

Trag ically. another spirit was very
much in evidence before, during and
after the XIX Olympiad.

No one should blame the Olympic
principle for the host of problems which
surrounded this year's event. You prob
ably heard of the alcohol tests to dis
courage taking "courage" from a bottle.
(One shooter "steadied his hand" so
well with beer he had to be carried on a
stretcher!) There were drug tests to
screen out doped athletes. We got a
chuckle out of the accidental confession
of the Russian volleyball coach who said
his men "were professionals or they
would have been left home: '

Did you hear about the boycott threat
over South Africa's race pol icies (that's
arhleticsP), and the ensuing blackball
ing of South Africa from the games
( an act about as en-Olympic as you can
get)? A Cuban tennis player walked
out - refused to play against the U. S.
Everyone noticed the announced pullout
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by American Negro athletes ( for the
Black Power cause), Black Power dis
plays against the flag, penalties and
punishments, expulsions, crass insults
against Avery Brundage, the Olympic
Committee head. There were political
bickering and near riots in Olympic
Village (caused by whites, not blacks) ,
a cancellation by N orth Korea due to
the name it could not have, a Czech re
fusal to eat at the same tables with the
Russians.

Perhaps sportscaster Stern was right.
Perhaps the Olympic spirit is dead.

Where was the Olympic spirit of
brotherhood when San Jose Professor
Harry Edwards "whitelisted" the Olym
pics - nearly causing American blacks
to boycott the games ? Where is the
spirit of brotherhood In Edwards'
brotherly phrases such as "Lynching
Baines Johnson," the "pigs in blue."
(policemen) and "ki ll them with axes
in the middle of the street"?

Where was the Olympic spirit when
South Africa was blackballed for a
policy (right or wrong makes no
difference) which has nothing to do
with athletics?

Where was the Olympic spirit of
patriotism when two American contes
tants refused to be medaled by Avery
Brundage, s t -year-old head of the
International Olympic Committee (a
hardworking, self-sacrificing man who
deserves praise. not the abuse he
suffered from acrimonious and anarchi
cal athletes) ?

Where was the spirit of Olympic
cooperation among races when two
colored American athletes ambled to the
victory stand wearing long black stock
ings on their shoeless feet, raised
clenched fists encased in black gloves,
and - eyes fixed on the ground 
refused to look at the flag during
the strains of "Th e Star Spangled
Banner" ?

But lest someone get the impression
that these few were typical of America's
black athletes, notice these good exam
ples of N egro American winners:

George Foreman, Negro gold medal
winner in the heavyweight boxing di
vision, went so far as to carry an
American flag into the ring to demon
strate pride in his country.

Wi llie Davenport, who won the high
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hurdles. set the kind nf example that
all other ath letes should have foll owed .

A European writer asked : "Would n't
you say that whites arc treated better
than Negroes?" Davenport bristled. "I
didn't come here to talk about race
prob lems. I came to race."

On e Negro boxer requested that Mr.
Brundage present him with his medal.

But these good examples do not save
the spirit of the Olympics when there
are so many sickening examples.

We need to remember that man's
beautiful dream of furthering world
peace through athletic compe tition has
not worked. It cannot work until human
nature is changed .

Man's record proves that whether
wac games or Olympic games, whether
Paris peace talks or non -proliferat ion
treaties, man's efforts all record the
same imperfect performances.

But man doesn' t know the source
of knowledge that would help him
unde rstand his own fa ilures. There is a

true source that reveals that neither by
sports, work.. nor war can man pro
duce peace on earth. Incredible as it
may seem, it is man 's own nature that
prevents him from achieving peace and
worl d cooperation - the spirit of the
Olymp ics.

But there is a solution. Th ere is
coming a time when peace and co
operation will prevail.

Write for our free booklet T HE
IWON DERFUL WORLD T OM OR
RO lf/ -What it IWILL Be Like. It
is full of pleasant surprises .

BEST AGE
FOR MARRIAGE

(Continued from page 5)

to begin more matu re th inking and
learn ing . Age 16 is a crucial rear in
men tal development.

Prior to age 16 the average youth has
litt le awareness of the seriousness of life,
of world conditions, of human problems
or the pu rposes of life. In our American
public school system, he enters senior
high school. or the last two years of
preparatory school at about th is age.

But the mind docs not really matu re,
on the average, until age 25. At age 25
a more definite adulthood of mind, atti-
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TELEVISION
" T he WORLD TOMORROW"

KWHY - Los Angeles - Channe l 22,
B:30 p.m. Sun.

KNTV - San Jose. Calif . - Chan nel
11. 12 noon Sun.

*KAIL- Fresno, Calif. - Channel 53,
8:30 p.m. Thurs.

*KVOS - Bellingham, W ash. - Chan
nel 12, 3:30 p.m. Sat. (Starts Dec.
28 .)

*KCN D - Pembina, N . Dak. - Chan 
nel 12, 1:30 p.m. Sat., 3 p.m. Sun.
(S tarts Dec. 29. )

KLTV - Tyler, Texas - Channel 7.
5 p.m. Men.• 10:30 p.m. Thurs.

KTA L - Texarkana-Shreveport-Chan
nel 6, 12:30 p.m. Sun.

ZF B-TV - Hami lton, Bermuda - Cha n
nel 8 , 5:30 p.m. Sun.

*CFCF - Montreal. Que . - Cha nnel 2,
2 p.m. Sun.

*CFRN NETWORK - ,II 11'30 a.m.
Sun.
Edmonton, Alta. - Chann el 3.
W hitecourt, Alta" Channel 12.
Ashmont Alt a., Channel 12.

*CFCN NETWORK - all 2 p.m. Sun.
Calgary, Alta . - Channel 4.
D rumheller /Ha nd Hills, Al ta . -

Channel 12.
Banff, Alt a. - Cha nnel 8.
Brooks, Alta, - Channel 9.
Kimberley , Alta. - Cha nnel 3,
Columbia Valley, Alta. - Chan nel 6.
Ju bilee Mt., Alta . - Channe l B.
Lake Louise, Alta. - Channe l 6.
Lethbridge. Alta. - Cha nnel 13.
Drumheller, Alt a. - Channel 10.

* Asterisk indicates new station or time
change.

tude, interests, is reached. T he mind
becomes more "se t" in its ways.

The years between ages 16 and 25
arc the t'itally important years of adult
preparation for life's work. These are
the Crt/rial years of PREPARATION .
During these years the mind is capable
of acq"iring faste r than at an}' other
stage of life the advanced knowledge
needed before beginning one's adult
career - whether it be business, pro
fession, occupat ion, or marriage. Before
age 16 the mind has not acquired the
basic elementary knowledge needed as
a foundation for entering more ad
vanced study - and the min d has not
developed in serious comprehension to
the level of advanced knowledge. After
age 25. the mind which has stagn ated
since age 16 finds it difficult to enter
upor. more mature study.

Before age 16 the mind simply is not
mature. At age 16 it is merely prepared
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to begin acquiring the more mature
preparation for either career, business,
or marriage.

It shou ld be borne in mind I am
speaking of average ages . There are, of
course, exceptions to all rules - but in
my experience about 99 in 100 follow
this pattern .

Another stage of maturity seems to
be reached at about age 30. I have
noticed that. although most young peo
ple reach a certain mental maturity at
age 25, a far more complete maturity
of mind, perso nality. performance, and
influence on others is reached at age 30.

By age 30 the man or woman has
adde d five years of practical experience,
in addit ion to further study, to the
preparatory knowledge and final reach
ing of menta l maturi ty attained at 25.
Prior to 25, the young man is ofte n
called just that - "young man" - by
older men . I can remember how, in my
carna l preconversion vanity, I smarted
under being spoken to as "young man"
by business executives I dealt with . This
expr ession simply meant they did not
accept me, yet, as a fully mature man,
and I knew it.

Somehow, the vanity in a young man
of 18 and older makes him wan t to be
considered mature - as a completely
adult, fully experienced MAN . He wants
to be considered older than he is. But
as soon as young women are past 20 to
25, female vanity usually causes them to
want to be considere d YOHnger than they
are!

The Right Age for Marriage

The fact that man attains a more
complete matu rity of personality, leader
ship and influence by age 30 seems fully
recognized by the Etern al God. In
ancient Israel the Levites were ordained
to fu ll priesthood at age 30 - al
though they were put into physical
service at age 20.

Jesus Christ. our Example. did not
begin H is active ministry unti l age 30.
All years pr ior to that were years of
learn ing and preparation.

Yet in ancient Israel men began
actual service, adult work, and even
mil itary service, at age 20 . This, how
ever, does not mean that they were fu lly
and completely educa ted at that age.
Actually, their first years of ser,vice were
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those of apprenticeship training,
preparation. They probably were not
accounted fully prepared for adult
responsibilities until 25, though the ex
act facts are not given,

Apparently God has not given specific
and direct instruction or command as
to the prope r age for marriage. God did
not even count people in the census, as
adults, until age 20. While there appears
to be no punishable prohibition against
marriage prior to age 20, there is every
indication that on God's instruction
juveniles were considered children until
20. At 20 they were considered "of age."
This by 110 means implies Ihey were ex
pected to manoy by age 20! Rather that
they were expected not to marry 11111;1

at least 20 - OR MORE !
Based on actual experience, my judg

ment - and I think it is sound judg
ment guided and approved by God
is that until out of the "teens" a boy
or girl is too young to marry! And it
is also my judgment - and I think
it is sound and approved by God
based on life-long experience counsel
ing on marriage problems of hundreds
of people - that even 20 is too young
to be the best age for marriage.

Two factors are the major causes of
broken marriages, or of unhappy prob
lem marriages, in the hundreds of cases
that have come to me for advice and
counsel : sex ignorance and marriage
prior to age 20. Quite often these two
are merged in the same case, A majority
of all unhappy or broken marriages that
have been brought to my attention were
those of people who married 100 young!

Only too well I know that teen-agers
who Ih;l1k they arc in love will not
listen or heed. That very FA CT proves
they are too young for the responsibili
ties of marriage. Marriage is so much
more than romance, necking, love-mak
ing and immature emotional bliss.
Thousands of young people have gone
ahead heedless, and been sadly dis
illusioned to learn that lesson - TOO
LATE!

But in my judgment, except in rare
cases or circumstances, even twenty
is too early an age for marriage. I can
only give my judgment. But it is based
on experience. It is based on facts and
knowledge. It is based on what Biblical
revelation God has given us. It is
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based on hundreds of case histories.
But here it is, and young people will

do well to heed it - and later be glad
they did! The best age for a man to
marry is around 24 to 26, after he has
devoted those top aptitllde years be
tween 16 and 25 for mature education,
experience, and preparation- afler he
has acquired the knowledge, prepara
tion and preliminary experience to
assume adult responsibilities - aftef he
is able to assume the fespom;b;/;Iy of
sllpporting a wife - and family! And
the best age for a girl to marry is be
tween 23 and 25, when she has utilized
those top aptitude years for preparation,
and is prepared to assume the dillies of
wifehood and motherhood - the re
sponsibilities of planning, decorating,
arranging a home, keeping it, and being
a help and inspiration to her husband.

I sincerely believe, in view of what
God has developed, that He brought

~od
from the Editor

{Continued from page 1)

They don't have any broken mar
riages ! They have no juvenile delin
quents! They don't break into the non
Hutterire homes and steal. They arc
honest. They are sober. They don't be
lieve in fun and play.

Try to learn from complainers how
their "odd religion" harms neighbors,
and you get this kind of answers!

Th e fact that I do not believe it
necessary to live in a communal colony,
that I do not choose to wear the same
kind of hat the H ut terite men wear,
and would not have wanted my wife
to wear the "old fashioned" kind of
clothes their women wear, or may not
subscribe to some of their beliefs and
customs, does not, in itself, do an}' in
jury to me.

The more I read of this feature
story, the more it became evident that
these persecuted people are a sober,
hard-working, industrious, well-mean
ing, honest people . They are law abid
ing. They do no harm to their neigh
bors.

Wh at is WRONG with them ?
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about circumstances and influences to
shape my early life, and also my wife 's
as a preparation for a very great world
wide work He willed to accomplish. I
believe I was steered and guided by His
unseen Hand in ways I did not realize
then. And Mrs. Armstrong and I were
married when we were both 25. We
were mature enough to assume the
responsibil ities.

Our marriage was happy, and blest
beyond words to describe. And, during
all those years during which God blest
us with four fine children, equally fine
sons- and daughters-in-law, and eleven
fine grandchildren, our marriage con
tinued to be happy beyond words to
describe. In fact it was happier after
age 70 than ever before, because it had
grown constantly more and more happy.
WHAT A BLESSING!

Wouldn 't you like yours to be equal
ly so? Then heed ! Use wisdom!

"We just don't approve of their odd
beliefs," seems the only thing wrong.

It seems they don't have a right to
choose their own religion. The neigh
bors say, in effect, "We think they
ought to be denied to believe as they
choose. Th ey ought to be forced to let
us, their neighbors. decide their religious
beliefs. We think we ought to have the
right to force OUR beliefs on' them,
even though ours may seem odd and
ridiculous to tbem l"

Isn't it strange, that after 6,000 years
of human experience, most humans are
still groping in the dark about what is
RIGHT, and what is 'X'RONG? Look at
all the conglomeration of different RE

LIGIOUS ID EAS in the world. Of course
MOST people follow the religion of their
country and their parents. They absorb
and take for g ranted that which they
have always seen, and what has been
injected into their minds. Wh at re
ligious CONFUSION!

Would it not seem, that if we have
a Maker, that our religion should in
valve our relationship with HIM, and
that it should come from HIM?

But in true fact, none of these recog
nized, established religions of this
mixed-up world came from our Creator.
HIS religion mankind has rejected. Yet
it is still made available to those who
are willing,



ADVANCE
S REPORTS

TODAY.'

Wide W orld

De Ga ulle's de ter mina tion alo ne cannot solve France' s monetary prob lems.

"N0Wthe German s are No . 1
in Europe," bannered the
Bild Zettung, W est Ger

many's largest mass-circulated news
paper.

"The primacy of power in Europe has
passed from Paris to Bonn," editorial
ized the Times of Lond on.

For some time the Federal Republic
of Germany has possessed the strongest
economy in W estern Europe. But it
waited un til the recent international
monetary crisis to transpose economic
power into political muscle. As W est
German Foreign Minister W illy Brandt
said early in N ovember, his nat ion must
cease being an economic giant and a
political dwarf .

Paris Loser, Bonn Winner
In the economic crisis that gripped

the W estern world in No vember, West
Ge rmany stood firm. It stubb ornly re
fused to g ive in to heavy pressure from
the United States, Britain and France
to revalue the mark. French President
de Gaulle also refused to back down
and devalue the franc. His act of de
fiance stunned all the financial experts.

But, say impartial Swiss bankers,
France is already the loser and W est
Germany the winn er in the power
struggle - no matter bow the European
mrre ncy crisis is resolved!

The bankers contend that French
leadership is tarni shed whether Presi
den t de Gaulle is forced to forsake h is
prestige and devalue the franc or not.
Should he save the franc with economic
cutbacks, he only risks more strikes
and riots like those of last spring, the
bankers believe.

In a remarkab le fulfillment of ad
vance prophetic news, the New Y ark

-NONIJ t4 DEVaLUATlGI".

Times of November 21 reported : "The
riots of May and June showed that
the French economy had feet of clay . . .
the Zurich bankers argue, and set off a
massive outflow of funds."

The coming ten-nation resurrection
of the ancient Roman Empi re - per
haps to be called the United States of
Europe - was graphically described in
Daniel 2:42. N otice it :

"And as the toes of the feet were
part of iron and part of clay, so the
kingd om [ the coming United Europe
government] shall be partly strong and
partly broken" - some natio ns strong
and others weak.

Will Aus ter ity " Ta ke "

T he unpredictable Frenchmen them· ·
selves are largely responsible for their
nation's current dilemma. Discouraged
with inflation since the spring strikes,
they initiated the rush out of francs
into gold or German marks. Inter
national speculators joined in with
ferocity.

Since April, France has spent 11early
$5 billion in defense of the franc's
parity. The huge drain came from its
hard -earned reserves, Internat ional
Monetary Fund drawings and swap
arrangements with the central banks of
other W estern nations.

No w comes another round of auster
ity. Announ cing the Government's
save-the-franc program, Prime Minister
Couve de Murv ille told the French peo·
pIe: "This means pain, work, discipline.
This is the price of salvation. If this is
the will of the nation, victory is as
sured."

But is it the national will ?
Should De Gaulle 's giant gamble on

French patriotism fail, he may very
well step down for good. France would
then be consigned to further polit ical
instability - perhaps even a repetition
of the "musical chair" rotation of
prime ministers in pre-De Gaulle days.
For De Gaulle has made a great
blunder: During his t u-year rule, he
failed to g room a successor to himself.



Grandeur Fin ished

De Gau lle's dr eam of gr andeur, of undisputed Frenc h

leadership in Europe, is ove r. N oted French author Jean-Jacque
Servan -Schreiber admitted dejectedly the French have lost " the
most important battl e aga inst the Germans - the economi c
one."

T he Times of London warned the W est Germans not to
get heady over its new domi nant position on the cont inent. "It
is hard to remember in times of pO\ver the lessons learne d in
weakn ess."

A French reporter said that th e pres ent Germa n prid e

for the ir money - Deutsche mar k tiber Alles - may soon
turn into dangerous national p ride - Deutschland tiber Alles.

""Bankers of the World"

West Ge rman y's big banks have become the "titans of
international finance ," reports a leading Ame rican financial
weekly.

The Federal Republic's major commercial houses are
making a bold bid to again assume the role of "fin anciers of
the world" on ce held by their t yth Cen tury forebears, the
Rothschilds and the Fuggers.

And th e bid is succeeding. W all st reet estimat es now
place the huge Deutsche Bank in fi rst place among inter
national lenders. Roughly a third of West G ermany's trade
is hand led by the Deutsche Bank .

"T he trend is clear," said a Deutsche Bank spokesman.

"It is toward one wor ld as it used to be when the Fuggers

and the Rothsch ilds linked continents with the ir money ...."

Everyone Wants t he Mark

Another sign of \X!est Germany's economic might : the

solid , stab le deutsche mark has become the mo st sough t-af ter
loan cur rency in the world!

For the past severa l mon ths, Germ any - rather than
London or New York - has been the " in" spot for in ter 

national borrowers. Funds raised in Germany are bank rolling
such proj ects as an autobahn across the Brenner Pass in
Austria, electrification for the Transvaal in South Africa, and

an industrial island for the port city of Kobe in Japan.
Other foreign bor rowers include the French N ational Rail

way, the government of Venezuela, the federal government
of Canada - as well as four Canadian provinces - and even
the World Bank.

The services of G erman banks have been so mu ch in
demand that , as the newspaper f l'dl/k f llrter A llgemeine Z ei

tllng rema rked in a recent editor ial, "The foreign bor rowers

are polishing the brass doorkno bs."
W bere is \'Vest Germany acquir ing all of its "embarrass

ment of riches" - as one G erman p lann er calls it? Primarily
fro m its huge surp lus of expo rts over imports, now runn ing
at an annual ra te of $2.6 bi ll ion.

Rather than keeping the money in the coun try and in
creasing revaluat ion pressure on the deutsche mark, Germany
has been shoveling the incomi ng capital back across its borders
in piles of loans and investments. Each new pred iction of
mark revaluation only brings add itional money into Germany.

* * * * *
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Bla ck bar shows steady ac cumulation of West Ger
ma ny's go ld a nd curren cy res erves; blue bar shows
the sharp plummet of Fran ce 's re serves, especi a lly since
the riots and strikes of May, June, 1968.

The influential \'Vest German weekly der Sp iegel joyously
ann ounced in one of its recent issues that " for the first time
in history th e Germans can regard themselves as th e bankers

of the world."
All this is happening whi le the former inte rnationa l

financial powerhouses - the United States, Great Britain and
France - all are struggling to keep from devaluing their
curr encies by keeping precious capital from Rowing out of

their countries.

New Reserve Currency?

" Aided by the Federa l G overnment and \X'est Ge rman
industry, the \X/ est German bank s have managed to make
German cur ren cy what it has not been since 191 4 - (11/ im
portnnt reserre (/IIT(! IICY - wbstitNtillg f or the dollar and
Jterlillc~ - in in tern ational transactions , besides being an
eagerly coveted commodity in itself." So reported the N ew
Y ork Tim es on O ctober 28, 19 68 .

Th is is an extremely imp ort an t devel opm ent. The pound
and the dollar have been preserved from collapse in the int er
na tional arena for one primary reason. Up until now there has
been no other currency to take on the role of international
reserve unit.

\'Vatch the mark gradually assume more of thi s inter
nation al role. Because, as the T oronto Dtlily Star explained
just bef ore the mon etary flare-up, " The n -orld now needs a
pllcemdker anti lender to taee Ol'er f or the lJ,S" and to a
lesser extent for Britain, as they stem persistent d rains of
their curre ncies."



IN THIS ISSUE:

* DID SHE MARRY TOO YOUNG?
,\fHY so man y unhappy ma rriages ? , \fHY is th e div orce
rate increasing? ' \fhat are the chances o f a teen-age mar
riage? Is there a BEST AGE for Marriage? Here are the
answe rs, from a wealth of counselli ng experience. See page 2.,

* BUT IS THIS WORLD SICK!
Ever attend a Political Convention? Ever listen in on a
used-car salesman's pitch? Ever listen to bui lders, owners
and architects haggle? Ever heard the method used in Real
Estate sales? How much TRUTH did you hear? How much
HONESTY? How much TRUST, FAITH, IN T EGRITY?
See page 6.

* SPECIAL REPORT-INDIA TODAY
It 's time the facts abo u t India were kn own to the ' '''' est. To
gi ve o ur r ea d ers an jnsjgbr in ro the cOJnplex probJCJllS of
Ind ia - and how they affect the world - we sent two of
o ur regional editors on an extensive tri p through that
count ry. Here is their eye-opening report. See page 9.

* INSIDE REPORT ON GROWING CZECH CRISIS
' \fhile tou ring Europe, on e of our PLAIN TRUTH edi torial
staff members - himself an American-born Slovak - had
the unique opportunity o f meeting leading government and
ed ucatio n o ffic ia ls in Czechoslovakia . See page 17.

* WHAT HAPPENED TO "THE SPIRIT OF
THE OLYMPICS"?

Mexico rose above predictions of fa ilure, hu rdling obstacles
o f race, riot an d alt itude to host th e XIX Olympiad in
reco rd form. But experts say some th ing is missing from
these nobl e games, and the next Olympics a re seriously
threaten ed ! See page 22.

* THE RACE TO THE MOON - WHO WILL WIN?
Spectacul ar new space feats by both the U. S. and the
U.S.S.R. have accelerated the lunar competition . Who's
ahea d now ? '''''ho will reach the moon first ? And after that
- what ? See page 41.
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